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This Issue in the Journal
Smoke-free schools? Results of a secondary school smoking policies survey 2002
H Darling, A Reeder

Schools have the potential to promote healthy behaviour through positive role-
modelling, health education programmes, enforcement of smoke-free policies, and the
provision of smoke-free environments. A study of the cigarette-smoking policies of
New Zealand secondary schools found that most secondary schools are not smoke
free, but most staff are likely to support smoke-free status. Proposed strengthening of
smoke-free legislation is both timely and necessary to ensure that all New Zealand
students are provided with smoke-free school environments, consistent with health
education messages.

The challenge arising from the cost of haemophilia care: an audit of haemophilia
treatment at Auckland Hospital
P Harper, M Brasser, L Moore, L Teague, L Pitcher, P Ockelford

The long-term complications of severe haemophilia have been dramatically reduced
by the use of regular replacement therapy, but this change in practice entails a huge
financial burden. An audit at Auckland Haemophilia Centre showed that the treatment
of 46 adults and 23 children cost over $5 million in 2001, over half of which was
spent on paediatric cases. The dilemma for district health boards is the inevitable rise
in costs as these children grow. The problem for clinicians is increasing pressure to
make treatment decisions on the basis of cost rather than clinical benefit.

Screening for diabetic retinopathy using the mobile retinal camera: the Waikato
experience
E Reda, P Dunn, C Straker, D Worsley, K Gross, I Trapski, S Whitcombe

Diabetic retinopathy is the leading cause of blindness and visual impairment in adults
in developed societies. Significant retinopathy is commonly asymptomatic in its early
stages and regular screening is recommended to detect patients at risk when they can
still be effectively treated. Retinal photoscreening using a mobile camera is practical
and effective in a large rural area. The Waikato Regional Mobile Diabetic
Retinopathy Photoscreening Programme has achieved good ascertainment of the
estimated diabetic population for at least one photoscreen. Approximately 79% of the
estimated 1996 diabetic population in the region were screened at least once.
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Differential prescribing of inhaled corticosteroids in New Zealand general
practice
J Hall, A Penrose, A Tomlin, J Reid

The current PHARMAC asthma campaign is aimed at achieving the lowest effective
dose of inhaled corticosteroids in adults with asthma, in line with international and
New Zealand evidence. This study makes use of general practice prescribing data and
reveals that inhaled corticosteroids have not been prescribed in line with reported
potencies in New Zealand general practice.
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New Zealand deserves better. Direct-to-consumer
advertising (DTCA) of prescription medicines in New
Zealand: for health or for profit?
Les Toop and Dee Richards

Direct-to-consumer advertising (DTCA) of prescription medicines is legal only in the
US and in New Zealand (by default). In both countries the growth in this form of drug
promotion has been spectacular. Why is this, and does it matter? The answer to the
first question is simple – it is very effective both at increasing total market size and in
encouraging widespread switching to advertised brands, which are usually new and
more expensive.1 The answer to the second question depends upon perspective. It
clearly matters to many in the pharmaceutical, advertising and print-media industries.
The strength and nature of the response by these groups to try to prevent a call from
Academic General Practice to the Minister of Health to reconsider banning DTCA2

shows how important a marketing strategy it has become. It should also matter to us
as health professionals, as it has important consequences for public health.

All the evidence from studies in both countries suggests that when patients ask for a
particular drug more often than not they will receive it, even when the prescribing
doctor feels pressured and or uncomfortable in so doing.3–6 It is naive to suggest that
doctors should simply resist the pressure to prescribe. ‘Inappropriate prescribing’ is
not limited to the prescription of a medicine that is completely unsuitable for the
patient. It can also mean the prescription of an equivalent yet more expensive
medication than the one already used, which the consumer has been misled into
believing is superior, or prescription of a new medication that is no more effective in
treating the condition than older medications, but for which less is known about long-
term unwanted effects. Clinicians, far from being paternalistic, struggle with the
tension of practising evidence-based medicine whilst remaining patient centred and
incorporating patient preferences in a shared decision about treatment options. The
use of patients as de facto salespeople for a particular brand-name product is as
effective as it is obvious.

Many of the reasons why DTCA is, on balance, harmful to the public health are set
out in a report submitted to the Minister of Health in February (summarised in Table
1).7 The main conclusions and recommendations of the report are shown in Table 2.
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Table 1. Characteristics of direct-to-consumer advertising (DTCA)7

• It is a very effective marketing strategy for brand promotion and is increasing rapidly.
• It does not provide objective information on risks, benefits and options to assist patients to

participate in informed healthcare decisions.
• It has a negative effect on health funding, which may create inequity in resource allocation.
• It has a negative effect upon the patient–clinician relationship.
• There are numerous examples where it has compromised patient safety.
• It promotes the medicalisation of normal health and ageing processes.
• There is increasing international opposition to DTCA amongst consumer and professional

groups.
• There is increasing opposition to DTCA in New Zealand amongst consumer and professional

groups.
• Neither central nor self-regulation has been able to effectively control DTCA.

Table 2. Conclusions and recommendations of report to the Minister of Health7

Conclusions
• There is convincing evidence, supported by public and professional opinion, to justify a ban of

direct-to-consumer advertising of prescription-only medicines in New Zealand.
• There is an urgent need for increased provision of comprehensive and readily accessible,

independent consumer information.
Recommendations
• That the New Zealand Government introduces regulations and/or legislation to prohibit the

advertising of prescription medicines directly to the public, through print and broadcast media or
any other means.

• That the Government establishes an independent medicine and health information service free of
commercial interest.

There are two crucial issues that are at the heart of the heated and often ill-tempered
debate about the net worth of this form of advertising. First, does (or indeed can)
DTCA provide information that is educational and of more use than harm? Second, is
it possible to regulate DTCA effectively to prevent the public from being misled?

Unfortunately, the advertising/marketing and the health paradigms are so very far
apart that dialogue and compromise are far from easy. The language of the marketing
and advertising arms of industry is characterised by ‘bottom lines’, ‘market share’,
‘brand loyalty’ and ‘disease creation’.8,9 These are concepts foreign to most health
professionals, whose framework is the care of individuals in patient-centred and
evidence-based paradigms. Most clinicians are well aware of their additional wider
responsibility to use finite individual and public resources wisely in a health system in
which demand will always outstrip supply. It is, therefore, understandable if
disappointing that senior representatives of the advertising and pharmaceutical
industries have become frustrated and angry at those who dare to suggest that the diet
of misinformation that is advertising is harmful to the public health and should be
stopped.

Claims that DTCA provides useful and balanced information are at odds with the
industry’s lamentable track record both here in New Zealand7 and in the US.1 Many
pharmaceutical companies have been taken to task repeatedly for misleading the
public and prescribers. Given the purpose of brand advertising, it is perhaps not
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surprising that efficacy is generally overemphasised, side effects and lack of long-
term safety data are minimised, and cost is rarely mentioned. There is usually no
comparison with other available treatments, which in many cases involve non-
pharmaceutical solutions. Studies that have systematically assessed the usefulness and
understandability of DTCA have uniformly found their educational value to range
from minimal to misleading.10–13

Proponents of DTCA in New Zealand claim that advertisers operating under a tighter
regulatory framework and with appropriate penalties would provide ‘fair balance’.
However, this seems unlikely given the profit-driven need for the industry to produce
global blockbusters out of new drugs, the vast majority of which offer little if any
advantage over existing products and are pseudo innovations.14–16 It is also hard to
imagine what level of penalty would provide an ‘appropriate’ disincentive rather than
being regarded simply as another necessary business cost for a multibillion-dollar
global corporation. For example, how likely is it that the manufacturers of COX 2
inhibitors would want to advertise the facts about their products in a fair and balanced
way? Do they advertise that their products, at several times the cost, are at best no
more effective than traditional anti-inflammatories? That they may have marginally
better gastrointestinal tolerance but, for reasons that are unclear, a possible pro-
thrombotic effect, and increased rate of myocardial infarction?17,18 No, instead these
drugs have huge marketing budgets funding advertising campaigns that have
repeatedly been found to be misleading and unbalanced.1,7

The European Union Council of Health Ministers recently reaffirmed last year’s
decision by the combined European Parliament to reject the proposal by the European
Commission to allow DTCA to start in Europe. The right to advertise in this manner
has once again been overridden by the need to protect the public health.

New Zealand has a self-regulatory system that clearly has not prevented public
exposure to misleading advertisements.7,19 The US has a central monitoring system
that has no teeth and cannot cope.1 Provision of centrally funded comprehensive and
independent consumer health information to replace DTCA would represent a much
more rational use of New Zealand’s scarce health resources than setting up another
expensive, central regulatory framework that would almost certainly be ineffective at
controlling DTCA.

In these very columns we have been reminded repeatedly over the last few years that
competitiveness, commercialism and marketing are not compatible with a health
system focused on the care of individuals and the wise use of finite resources.

It is time that we recognised DTCA for what it is. It has nothing to do with education
and all to do with profit. New Zealand often leads the world in social innovation. We
have that opportunity to do so again by legislating to replace this pernicious influence
with world-class, independent and comparative consumer health information that is
free of commercial influence.

Now is the time to make your views known to the politicians.

Author information: Les Toop, Professor of General Practice; Dee A Richards,
Senior Lecturer, Department of Public Health and General Practice, Christchurch
School of Medicine and Health Sciences, Christchurch
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Response
The title of Professor Toop’s article ‘For health or for profit’ accurately sums it up,
but offers a false proposition – that health and profit are inconsistent with each other.

Manufacturers of medicines, along with suppliers of high-tech medical equipment are
part of a market economy, which, along with good government, has delivered major
improvements to public health over the past 200 years. These include clean water,
modern sewerage systems, and more efficient food production methods, as well as the
new medicines and medical technology that have all helped make our lives longer,
healthier and more interesting.

Making profit is an essential element in the mix. It is the prospect of making better
than average profits that stimulates pharmaceutical manufacturers to spend hundreds
of millions of dollars on researching possible new and better products. Sometimes the
expenditure yields nothing of real value – that is the risk the companies must take.

The fact that pharmaceutical companies may be driven substantially by profit in no
way diminishes the magnificent contribution they make to the health of our society.
The fact that, through DTCA, they also hope to sell more of their products should not
be seen as negative. There are enough checks and balances in the system to ensure no
damage is done to the health budget or consumers.

First, a prescription is necessary and I am not inclined to believe GPs are so weak
they will yield to any pressure from their patients. If that were the case we would have
to be concerned about their response to non-DTCA-created requests also. Second,
through its various programmes and iron grip over the availability of medicines,
PHARMAC has effective control over the cost of their usage.

Professor Toop labours the point about the pharmaceutical companies’ profit motive,
but seems oblivious to the fact that doctors, specialists and even medical academics
all in their own way have vested interests as well, and have been effective lobbyists
for their interests over the years.

However, the group that is most important, the consumers, receive little attention in
his report to the Minister and the article above. Consumers are not demanding a ban
on DTCA and many appreciate the information and stimulus DTCA gives them to
seek medical advice.

The advertisements are often criticised because they do not contain all the information
that is necessary to make an informed decision. This criticism can be made of most
advertisements, particularly those on television. As a consequence, consumers have
become discerning about claims made by any advertiser. However, there is scope for
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pharmaceutical companies to improve the quality of information made available in
their advertisements, and this issue could be addressed by the industry voluntarily
upgrading its codes of practice, which it has been doing, or through a revision of the
existing government regulations.

In summary, the Government plays a key role in ensuring that safe medicines are
available to New Zealanders, that only qualified people can permit access to them,
and that subsidies are available to ensure that no one is deprived of medicines through
lack of income.

The real health issues are obesity, lack of exercise, and other lifestyle-created medical
problems. None of these are susceptible to a quick fix, but they deserve far more
attention than a non-problem like DTCA.

Barrie Saunders
Public Policy Consultant
Saunders Unsworth Limited, Wellington
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Direct-to-consumer advertising – where does the public
interest lie?
Barrie Saunders

In debating the merits of direct-to-consumer advertising (DTCA), the key questions to
ask are:

• Does DTCA have a negative or positive effect on health funding?

• Does DTCA compromise or improve patient health?

• Does DTCA have a negative or positive effect upon the patient–clinician
relationship, and if so to what extent?

Before dealing with these questions I will make some general observations. Whether
DTCA should be banned or more tightly regulated is not an issue to be determined by
opinion polls of doctors, medical academics or the public, or by policies adopted by
other countries.

Governments are elected to make wise decisions having regard for the interests and
views of its constituents – not simply respond to interest groups, no matter how
important or vocal.

Thus, the fact that a significant number of doctors (probably a minority) want DTCA
banned, and, depending on the questions asked, that the public appears to have a
degree of ambivalence, does not remotely make a case for banning DTCA.

DTCA is not a privilege. The right to freedom of expression is protected by the New
Zealand Bill of Rights Act 1990, and should only be constrained when there is a
compelling case, based on a rigorous analysis of the public interest. While there may
be good reason to update the regulations, the case for a ban on DTCA is very weak.

The report by Professor Toop et al to the Minister of Health is a contribution to the
debate about DTCA but it should not be seen as an academic exercise just because
four professors of medicine authored it.1 This conclusion was also reached by
Professor Donald Evans (Director, Bioethics Centre, University of Otago) who
investigated a complaint about the research methods used by Toop. He concluded
‘that this proposed report did not convey the impression the survey was a research
project but rather clearly demonstrated that it was an explicit gathering of evidence to
support a protest to Government about DTCA.’2

Other issues raised by the Toop paper are dealt with in my report sent to the
Government on behalf of the Advertising Standards Authority.3

Does DTCA have a negative or positive effect on health funding?

It has been claimed that DTCA leads to ‘unnecessary’ doctor visits, an increase in
dispensing, and switches to expensive medicines that are not much more effective
than lower-cost alternatives.
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Whether a visit is ‘unnecessary’ or not is very much in the eyes of the beholder. If the
result is a patient reassured that nothing is wrong, they may consider that result worth
the time and cost. If it leads to a prescription, one must assume that this is necessary
because doctors would be acting unprofessionally to prescribe otherwise.

No doubt some visits to GPs could be classified as ‘unnecessary’ for many reasons,
not just DTCA. However, there are likely to be far more occasions when a visit is
appropriate and does not take place. This is an area where the medical fraternity might
focus some of its energies, because the anecdotal evidence is that far too many New
Zealanders ignore symptoms until there is a serious problem.

The claim that DTCA can lead to pressure to switch to more expensive medicines
would be a serious one if it were not for the fact that PHARMAC wields enormous
power, and that doctors are professional about decisions relating to different
medicines.

I asked Wayne McNee, CEO of PHARMAC for evidence the about impact of DTCA
on the pharmacy budget and the issue of patients switching to more expensive
medicines. The response arrived after (30 April 2003) my report was completed.
DTCA gives them some concerns, but the letter said that PHARMAC manages the
financial risks though negotiations with pharmaceutical companies about price and
quantity, and through its education programmes for health professionals. As a
consequence, prescription numbers involving DTCA medicines usually increase at a
faster rate than costs to PHARMAC.

Of interest is PHARMAC’s 2002 annual review, which shows that since 1993 the
pharmacy vote has been held to an average annual increase of less than 3% compared
with 14% in Australia over the same period.4 Through its tendering system
PHARMAC has been able to lower the cost of medicines thereby widening their
availability. PHARMAC’s achievement is remarkable considering the population
increase and the arrival of new medicines during that time.

The most significant comment in the PHARMAC report is the statement that less than
half the population ‘with proven cardiovascular disease are on a statin’. This suggests
there is a good case for more public funding of the availability of non-publicly
advertised medicines, such as statins, to deal with real health problems. This is a far
more important area of debate than DTCA.

The PriceWaterhouse Coopers report to the Researched Medicines Industry provides a
framework for thinking about the allocation of the health budget.5 It shows that in
some areas the health vote will achieve better overall results if there is greater
expenditure on medicines at the early stage of a problem.

In summary, the pharmacy budget in total is not being threatened by DTCA, nor is
there any evidence that growth in prescriptions of some medicines as a result of
DTCA has led to reduced allocations for others. It should be noted that there can be
significant variations from year to year in PHARMAC’s expenditure on different
classes of medicines, regardless of DTCA. Whether the overall impact on the health
funding is positive or negative cannot be determined on the basis of the evidence
available, but is likely to be small, and could even be positive.
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Does DTCA compromise or improve patient health?

Clearly, DTCA leads to some patients visiting doctors who would not otherwise have
done so and some are issued with prescriptions. There is no evidence, however, that
doctors typically write prescriptions for people who do not need them. Thus, it
follows that the people who now have prescriptions as a result of the advertising
stimulus have in fact improved their health prospects.

Research from Massey University shows that some doctors use the opportunity
created by such a visit to discuss other health areas and lifestyle issues the patient
might address. In this sense, DTCA has a positive effect.

There is no evidence presented by Toop or the Massey University researchers that a
significant proportion of visits to doctors are as a result of anxieties created by DTCA
that are not justified by reality. It is true that some patients will have illusions about
what medicines may achieve in areas such as obesity. However, their visits provide
doctors with the opportunity to deliver a reality check, which is better than them not
having had that opportunity.

On balance, DTCA is therefore likely to be positive for the health of patients.

Does DTCA have a negative or positive effect upon the patient–clinician
relationship?

Like all other professionals, doctors will be subject to pressures from their
clients/patients. This is for them to manage while maintaining their professionalism.
Denying patient’s possible knowledge through a ban on DTCA is an implicit
admission on the part of doctors that they lack the skills to manage patient
relationships. If some doctors are struggling, they should seek guidance from their
professional organisation.

In reality, whether or not there is a real health problem is a question that can only be
answered by both doctors and their patients. In some cases, DTCA will be positive in
that it opens up a new subject for discussion. It is conceivable that in some individual
doctor–patient cases the answers may not be the same. It is almost certainly true that
there will be cases where a doctor has rejected a patient’s request for a DTCA
medicine, and some strain on the relationship results. None of the evidence available
suggests this problem exists with anything more than a tiny proportion of patients.

What should medical organisations and the Government do?

DTCA is subject to specific and generic laws and regulations. It is also subject to the
Advertising Standards Authority Advertising Codes of Practice, and the Researched
Medicines Industry Code of Practice.6,7

Instead of seeking government intervention, the medical fraternity should engage
directly with the RMI and the ASA to see if any further refinements are necessary to
either their codes or the way they are managed. Industry regulation can be more
responsive and effective than that determined by government.

Only after exhausting these options should they consider promoting changes to
existing regulations. Any proposals to the Government should be based on better
evidence than has been advanced so far by Toop and others.
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For its part, the Government is equally well advised to explore further with industry
ways in which its voluntary codes are designed and being administered. Only if these
are unproductive, and there is clear and quantifiable evidence of public harm, should
it consider making changes to existing regulations or statutes.

Finally, the fact that most Western countries effectively ban DTCA does not
constitute a case for us following them. There are many policies followed by other
countries that New Zealand has not adopted. Freedom of speech is a precious right
that must only be compromised when there is compelling evidence to do so, which at
present does not exist. There are serious health issues such as cholesterol, obesity and
diabetes, which dwarf DTCA, that should receive more attention because the returns
to society will be so much greater.

Author information: Barrie Saunders, Public Policy Consultant, Saunders Unsworth
Limited, Wellington

Correspondence: Mr Barrie Saunders, Saunders Unsworth Limited, P O Box 10-200,
Wellington. Fax: (04) 914 1760; email: barrie@sul.co.nz
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Response
We are comfortable to let the reader judge the strength of the arguments and
assertions put forward in this editorial. We do note, however, that Mr Saunders has
used the word ‘evidence’ 11 times. In his critique of our report to the Minister he used
the same word 35 times. In both pieces it is used mainly in the context of his thesis
that there is no evidence to support our arguments for a ban on DTCA.
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Figure 1. Number of supporting references listed in documents for and against a
ban of DTCA in NZ
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QED.

Les Toop

Dee Richards
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Christchurch School of Medicine and Health Sciences, Christchurch
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What do we need to do to reduce smoking among teenagers?
Alistair Woodward

Tobacco consumption in New Zealand has fallen by almost half since the 1980s.1 But
this is mostly due to smokers consuming fewer cigarettes per day, on average, and
some increase in quitting in middle age. Trends in the uptake of smoking, which
occurs mostly among teenagers, have not been so encouraging. Up to the 1990s, the
data (patchy as they are) suggest that prevalence of smoking among adolescents was
falling, but between 1992 and 1997 rates among 14- and 15-year-old children
increased by almost one third.1 Since 1997 the trend has changed again, with some
decline in smoking among girls, but no improvement among boys.2 Rates are still
high. About one quarter of 14- and 15-year-olds in New Zealand smoke at least
monthly; just under 15% report that they smoke every day.2 These averages disguise
large social and ethnic variations. For instance, among Maori, the surveys indicate
one third of fourth-form girls smoke daily.2

What can we do to reduce smoking in this age group? One way of tackling this
question is to consider the settings in which teenagers live and study. The influences
at home are well known. Adolescents whose parents smoke are more likely to smoke
themselves, so it is important to support activities that will help adults quit. Promoting
the smoke-free message is another worthwhile strategy. Living in a smoke-free home,
regardless of whether one or more parents smoke, is associated with lower smoking
rates among adolescents.3 Mass media campaigns, which reach teenagers by
television, radio and printed material, are, of course, not confined to the home, or to
this particular age group. Experimental studies provide moderately strong evidence
that targeted campaigns can reduce tobacco use, especially when media activity is
coordinated with school- and community-based prevention.4 But broad-based
campaigns may also have important effects. The Australian National Tobacco
Campaign (1996–1999) was directed towards the 18–40 age group, but its graphic
style, emphasising the immediate harmful effects of smoking, caught the attention of
teenagers, and modified their attitudes towards tobacco use.5

The message from the paper by Darling and Reeder in this issue of the Journal is that
there is more to be done in schools.6 Their survey of NZ secondary schools found that
only half are currently totally smoke free. We know that smoking bans at school are
associated with lower prevalence of teenage smoking, but only when the ban is
strongly and reliably enforced.3 In New Zealand, many schools seem to be applying
double standards: one rule for students, and apparently another for staff and visitors.
Inconsistencies of this kind undermine smoking policies. But Darling and Reeder also
found that most staff support tighter restrictions on smoking as proposed by the
Smoke-free Environments Bill. This Bill, currently before Parliament, will make all
school buildings and grounds totally smoke free.

A recent paper in the Lancet shows how social settings may be exploited to influence
the attitudes and behaviours of teenagers.7 Three thousand five hundred 10- to 14-
year-olds were interviewed about their movie-watching habits. The researchers then
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checked the movies that had been nominated, counted the number of times cigarettes
and other tobacco products were shown, and related their findings to smoking in the
study cohort over the following one to two years. After controlling for a large number
of baseline variables (including parents’ smoking habits), children in the highest
quartile of exposure to smoking in the movies were 2.7 times more likely to initiate
smoking than children in the lowest quartile. These findings fit with the results of
cross-sectional studies, and the time-trend data are also consistent. The period when
smoking rates among teenagers increased was a time when movie-going became more
popular. Moreover, during the 1990s the proportion of film characters portrayed with
a cigarette in hand increased. By 2000, the prevalence of smoking as it appeared in
top-ranking movies was similar to real-life prevalence figures 50 years earlier.8 As a
result of all these changes, the exposure of New Zealand adolescents to ‘smoky’ films
increased threefold between the 1980s and the 1990s.2

An intriguing feature of the rise in adolescent smoking in the 1990s is that the same
pattern was observed in many countries. For instance, the United States, Britain,
Canada and Switzerland reported similar changes to those observed in New
Zealand.2,4 What factors might be operating on a worldwide basis that could explain
this surge in smoking among young people? Mass culture (including movies) and the
tobacco industry spring to mind as possible explanations. It is plain from internal
industry documents that ‘big tobacco’ operates as a global force, developing and
selling its products in a coordinated fashion across the world.9 Although the industry
pretends otherwise, wooing teenagers is an essential part of their strategy. An RJ
Reynolds executive wrote in 1973, ‘realistically, if our company is to survive and
prosper, over the long term, we must get our share of the youth market’.10 The
industry has maintained a stream of new smokers by designing cigarettes that appeal
to youth, by targeted pricing strategies, by a heavy investment in advertising and
promotion, and by ensuring that their products are placed where teenagers will see
them. A 1989 Philip Morris document listed movies which the industry had paid to
ensure its products were prominently displayed. Examples included ‘The Muppet
Movie’, ‘Robocop’, ‘Dream Team’, ‘Who Framed Roger Rabbit’ and ‘Crocodile
Dundee’.10

Local anti-smoking programmes are important. We need smoke-free schools, as
Darling and Reeder point out. Tobacco control for Maori and Pacific populations
needs special attention. We also need stronger support for smoke-free homes,
effective quit services and comprehensive media campaigns. New Zealand might even
consider R18 ratings for movies that feature smoking8 (with exceptions, of course, for
pipe-smoking wizards and hobbits).

But these actions will not be sufficient on their own. Of all the forces that are
promoting teen smoking, the most powerful are international; for this reason the
public health response needs to be on the same scale. The Framework Convention on
Tobacco Control is a very welcome first step, but awaits implementation.11 As Derek
Yach, one of the architects of the Convention has argued, the motto for tobacco
control needs to be ‘think global, act local, act global’.9 It is unlikely that there will be
a sustained reduction in teen smoking otherwise.
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Haemophilia treatment: where to from here? Have the risks
increased?
Jim Faed

Treatment of haemophilia has evolved dramatically in the past forty years. With the
discovery in the 1960s that coagulation factor VIII was present in the cold-
precipitable fraction of plasma proteins (cryoprecipitate), the possibility of effective
treatment started to become a reality. With later development of more highly purified
concentrates of factor VIII (haemophilia A) and factor IX (haemophilia B), health
professionals and affected families began to grapple with the issues of stopping
bleeding into joints, muscles and other critical sites and rolling back the many barriers
to life opportunities that arise from this condition.

Heady progress in haemophilia treatment continued during the 1970s and early 1980s.
Larger quantities of coagulation-factor concentrates became available and it was soon
recognised that prevention of crippling joint disability would require home-based
prophylactic treatment starting in early childhood, rather than treatment of acute
bleeding after it had started. Serious joint bleeding episodes, even if few in number,
typically lead to progressive joint deterioration as further bleeding occurs more
readily in affected ‘target joints’.1 This early progress was abruptly slowed by the
coincidental worldwide spread of HIV infection and recognition that the technology
used to manufacture treatment products at that time was not adequate to the task;
HIV, hepatitis C and other viral infections could potentially be transmitted by all of
the therapeutic products then in use.2

Subsequent developments occurred on two fronts. Blood product manufacturers
developed methods to disinfect coagulation-factor products and these provided the
margin of safety needed for clinical use. Second, genetic engineering provided
recombinant human factor VIII and IX using mammalian (non-human) cell culture
systems to express the protein. Further development of genetic engineering
approaches is likely to see gene transfer become available, though probably not before
the end of this decade.

A concurrent development in the last thirty years has been the growth of influence of
strong patient-support groups in the form of the World Federation of Haemophilia and
various national haemophilia societies and foundations. These have provided a forum
for information on haemophilia and good management programmes. They have also
represented a strong lobby for access to financial and other resources for haemophilia.
The NZ Government, in response to approaches from clinicians and the Haemophilia
Society, convened a review of haemophilia treatment by Coopers and Lybrand in the
mid-1990s. The review found that significant economic benefits would arise from
introduction of prophylactic treatment for children as affected individuals would have
a good chance of entering adult life with no or minimal joint disability. Subsequently,
funding was made available for expanded prophylactic treatment within the
framework of hospital-based haematology services. We are now able to see the results
of this programme in that many affected children have limited or no joint disability.
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The paper by Harper et al in this issue3 highlights an important issue that has arisen:
the cost of haemophilia treatment is high and is likely to rise further as the current
population of affected children grow physically. Treatment doses are based largely on
patient weight, and a population of growing teenagers will require more treatment
product if current treatment practices are maintained. Annual costs per teenage patient
on regular prophylaxis treatment often exceed $100 000 per annum, and may be much
higher for patients with inhibitor antibodies that affect coagulation factors.

There has been much sympathy for the plight of people with haemophilia. People with
severe haemophilia have a condition that will cause disabling physical problems if
poorly treated or if complications arise, some have suffered the consequences of
iatrogenic HIV, most over the age of 20 years have chronic hepatitis C infection, and
some are carriers of hepatitis B. However, they are not alone in experiencing
potentially disabling health problems and competition for access to health dollars is
more intense than ever as publicly funded health services are curtailed.

A key issue facing all concerned is that loss of access to effective treatment will result
in long-term consequences – lost ground cannot be recovered. Reducing the quality of
care in teenage and young-adult years may mean spending more later – in
prophylaxis, surgery, unemployment or sickness benefits, and personal costs.
Unilateral cost shifting to other areas of the health and social support structure may be
attractive to managers trying to manage this year’s budget but will be disastrous for
people with haemophilia if they develop target joints.

Currently, spending on haemophilia treatment is producing stress in most if not all of
the major hospitals in New Zealand as the costs typically exceed the available
budgets. Options to move to centralised purchasing of treatment products, and
possibly a form of broader oversight of individual treatment programmes, may
achieve savings but are unlikely to be effective in bringing budgets into line. These
steps at best will tinker with the cost issue, at worst they may lead to more
bureaucracy in the clinical process.

The treatment expectations of patients and the NZ Haemophilia Foundation have been
derived from haemophilia treatment programmes reported from countries that have
larger budgets than those available in NZ. Many of those countries are now also
reporting significant issues in health resource allocation. In addition, even the more
generous treatment programmes will not avoid joint disability in all patients. When
the available treatment studies are evaluated, it is apparent that specific issues have
been evaluated, but only a moderate understanding exists of the long-term effects of
different dosage schedules and there is little understanding of the variation in need of
individual patients.4 There is also a dearth of studies that have evaluated cost
effectiveness in haemophilia programmes, although they are now starting to emerge.5–

7 Finally, these expensive treatment products have relatively rapid clearance after
injection, but prophylaxis is mostly being administered every two or three days.
Should they be given in smaller, more frequent doses as a means of limiting costs? If
so, what would be the personal stress issues for patients and families in the home
environment?

For those who treat haemophilia bleeding problems there is no time available for
further study as budget management pressures on haemophilia treatment are at a crisis
point. Now, more than ever, there is a need for the various interests to work together
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to achieve an effective solution for this serious health issue. Without a good measure
of leadership from the respective sectors, and cooperative trust in this process, much
of the potential benefit for people with haemophilia may be lost.
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Smoke-free schools? Results of a secondary school smoking
policies survey 2002
Helen Darling and Anthony Reeder

Abstract

Aim To describe the cigarette-smoking policies of a sample of New Zealand
secondary schools.

Methods Schools randomly selected from six geographical regions for participation
in the Health Sponsorship Council’s 2002 Youth Lifestyle Study (YLS) were invited
to also participate in the School Smoking Policies Survey (SSPS).

Results  Eighty one of 82 schools responded (response rate 98.8%); 64 schools
(79.0%) provided copies of smoking policies. Of the schools that provided policies,
only 31 (50.8%) were totally smoke free, ie, banned smoking 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Five schools (8.2%) were both smoke free and fully compliant with
existing legislation. Seventy eight schools (96.3%) provided education about smoking
and imposed sanctions on students caught smoking. Most respondents (74.1%)
considered school staff would support proposed changes to the Smoke-free
Environments Act that would make all school buildings and grounds totally smoke
free.

Conclusions  Most secondary schools are not smoke free, but most staff are likely to
support smoke-free status. Existing inconsistency among educational messages,
school practice and staff actions may undermine tobacco-smoking-prevention efforts.
Proposed strengthening of smoke-free legislation is both timely and necessary to
ensure that all New Zealand students are provided with totally smoke-free school
environments, consistent with health education messages.

School attendance is compulsory in New Zealand for youth between the ages of 6 and
16 years.1 This is of particular relevance for health promotion activities as young
people are attending school during a formative period of development,2 and schools
provide excellent opportunities for promoting healthy behaviours.3,4 Ideally, schools
provide a learning environment that both implicitly and explicitly supports accepted
healthy norms.5 This is demonstrated within formal curricula,6 and through the school
environment, via policies and practices aimed at curbing health-risk behaviour, for
example, school policies on cigarette smoking.

Despite the potential for health promotion in school environments, many health-risk
behaviours are common among adolescents. One of these behaviours, tobacco use, is
of particular concern. Although prevalence in cigarette smoking decreased in a sample
of New Zealand fourth-form students (ages 14 and 15 years) from 1999, 16% of
males and 22% of females reported at least weekly smoking in 2001.7 Among
females, more Maori (42%) than non-Maori (18%) smoked at least weekly.
Attendance at secondary school, although potentially a time for healthy activities, is
also a period when most cigarette smokers begin smoking.8–10 It is likely that this
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paradox is due to a number of factors, including an age-related sensitivity to
marketing (for example, through the placement of tobacco products in movies)11 and
the observed behaviour of peers, parents, and other adults smoking.12–15 The causality
of youth tobacco smoking is multifaceted and not limited to school factors alone;16

nevertheless, school factors can provide both positive and negative influences on
youth smoking. For example, a significant protective association between enforced
school smoking restrictions and pupils smoking has been reported.17,18 The prevalence
of smoking at school and daily and weekly smoking were inversely related to the
strength and enforcement of the policy.19 Conversely, despite the strength of policy,
schools where policies were not enforced demonstrated a greater risk of students
smoking daily.20,21 Other studies identified inconsistencies in messages regarding
cigarette smoking, with students being taught the dangers of tobacco use, but
receiving a different message from the observation of members of staff smoking.14

Workplace-based legislation was introduced in New Zealand in 1990 to help reduce
the exposure of non-smokers to second-hand smoke, regulate tobacco marketing, and
monitor tobacco products.22 Employers were required to provide protection to non-
smoking employees. New Zealand schools are governed by boards of trustees, which
as the employers are obligated to develop, in consultation with employees, a written
policy on smoking and to display it prominently. Further, employers must ensure that
prominent signs are erected to indicate where smoking is, and is not, permitted.
Existing legislation applies only to indoor environments and does not contain specific
provisions for education institutions. The Smoke-free Environments (Enhanced
Protection) Amendment Bill 1999 is currently under review. There is a proposal to
prohibit smoking on school premises.

The smoke-free status of New Zealand primary and intermediate schools has been
described by Reeder and Glasgow (2000).23 That study found variable compliance
with legislation and inconsistency in smoke-free status in a national, random sample
of 209 schools. Comparison of policy detail and questionnaire responses indicated
overestimation by school respondents of the smoke-free status of their school. On a
positive note, only 20% of respondents thought that school staff would not support
changes to legislation that would require all schools to become totally smoke free.

Given the potential of schools to promote healthy behaviour through positive role-
modelling, health education programmes, enforcement of smoke-free policies, and the
provision of a smoke-free environment, the specific aim of the current study is to
describe cigarette-smoking policies of a sample of New Zealand secondary schools.
Additionally, the study aims to assess current compliance of schools with the Smoke-
free Environments Act 1990, and to identify any need to strengthen legislation and
enforcement.

Methods
Sample The School Smoking Policies Survey (SSPS) was conducted in conjunction with the 2002
Health Sponsorship Council’s Youth Lifestyle Study (YLS), a biennial study of Year 10 and Year 12
students. Multi-stage cluster sampling was used for the 2002 YLS. Six geographical regions were
selected to represent both the North and South Islands of New Zealand. Randomly selected secondary
schools that agreed to participate in the YLS were subsequently invited to participate in the SSPS. The
YLS also included the random selection of school classes and the assignment of probability weights at
the individual student level, but this is not relevant to the study reported here, which focused on school-
level, rather than student-level, factors. One hundred and forty one eligible schools were invited to
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participate in the YLS, 82 agreed (response rate 58.2%), and 81 of these also agreed to participate in
the SSPS.
Procedures The SSPS was conducted in two waves, with the first in May 2002. At the time that the
study was conducted, high student absence rates were recorded in some classes which affected the
YLS, though not the SSPS. For this reason, in November 2002 ten further schools were randomly
selected for the YLS and sampled in the second wave of the study.
Participating schools were asked to nominate a contact person and generally this was the Principal,
Assistant Principal, or Health Education staff. Questionnaires and reply-paid envelopes were either
hand delivered or mailed to a named school representative during May or November 2002. Non-
respondents were reminded with further copies of the letter and questionnaire, via post and email. In
the first wave reminder letters were posted to the school after a two-week interval, and in the second
wave after a one-week interval, due to impending Christmas closure.
Measures The SSPS consisted of two sections. The first section contained five questions about smoke-
free policies and practices (Table 1), adapted from an earlier study of primary and intermediate
schools.23 The second section of the survey contained six questions regarding smoke-free educational
programmes (Table 3). For each of these questions there were additional responses. For example, for
question 1, if respondents answered ‘yes’, further questions included ‘in the general health and
physical education curriculum’, or ‘in specific programmes (please specify programmes and student
years given, eg, year 10)?’
School demographic data, including school decile rating and school composition, were obtained from
the Ministry of Education database. School composition describes the levels of education at the school:
composite schools provide education at primary, intermediate, and secondary levels; year 7–13 schools
provide education at intermediate and secondary level; and year 9–13 provide secondary education
only. School deciles are calculated to reflect the socioeconomic status of the community in which the
school is situated, using census and school data and including household income, parental
qualifications, and ethnicity. A low decile rating reflects a low socioeconomic status of the contributing
community. Deciles are ranked from 1 (lowest) to 10 (highest).
Analysis SSPS and school smoking policies data were coded and entered into STATA (STATA
Corporation, Texas, USA, 2001).

Results
Eighty one schools returned completed questionnaires (98.8% of the 82 participating
in the 2002 YLS). One school refused to participate in the SSPS, citing ‘excessive
research’ within their school. Sixty four schools (79.0%) included copies of their
school smoking policy; one additional policy was obtained from the school web site.
Thirty seven schools (45.7%) were decile 1–5, the remaining 44 schools (54.3%) were
decile 6–10. The school that refused to participate was a decile 2, year 7–13 school.
Most (71.6%) of the participating schools were year 9–13 schools, the remainder were
year 7–13 schools (18.5%) and composite schools (9.9%). Nationally, 52.0% of
schools are year 9–13, 19.5% year 7–13, and 27.3% are composite schools.

In compliance with current legislation, most schools (87.7%) reported having a
current, written school smoking policy, but only 21 (25.9%) had that policy on
display. A number of respondents noted that the policy was available within policy
folders. Of those schools for which a copy of the school smoking policy was available
(n = 65), 7.7% related only to students and were, therefore, inconsistent with
workplace smoke-free legislation. Most policies specified school buildings (93.8%)
and grounds (90.8%), fewer specified school events outside of the school environment
(47.7%), use of school premises by other groups (43.1%), and students in uniform
(35.4%). In compliance with current legislation, 56.9% of school policies included
guidelines regarding ‘non-smoking’ signage. Under the Smoke-free Environments
Act 1990 places of employment are also required to have a process for addressing
complaints included in their smoking policy. This was the case for 36 (55.4%) of the
school policies.
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Although 41 (63.1%) respondents who returned copies of school policies claimed
their schools were totally smoke free, five (12.2%) of these schools had areas or times
where smoking was allowed. The majority of school staff surveyed appeared to
support changes to strengthen legislation (n = 60, 74.1%), data were missing for five
schools (Table 1).

Table 1. Secondary school smoke-free policies and practices – frequency and
percentage of ‘yes’ responses (n = 81)

Policies and practice n %
of total

1 Does your school have a current written policy on smoking in the school? 71 87.7
2 If yes (to question 1), is the policy on display, for example, in the staff

room? 21* 25.9
3 Some schools have become totally smoke free in all school buildings. Has

your school done this? 65 80.2
4 Some schools have become totally smoke free both on all school grounds

and in all school buildings. Has your school done this? 44† 54.3
5 Do you think your school staff would support government legislation

making all schools totally smoke free in buildings and grounds? 60‡ 74.1
*data missing for 11 schools; †data missing for 2 schools; ‡ data missing for 5 schools

Policies and survey responses were further analysed to classify the smoke-free status
of each school according to four levels (Table 2). In order to be classified as
‘compliant’ schools needed to display a written smoking policy that included details
of signage and complaints procedures. A smoke-free environment was defined as one
in which smoking was not allowed within the school buildings or grounds at any time
by any person.

Table 2. Smoke-free status of participating schools

Smoke-free status Compliant with legislation Smoke-free environment n %
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4

Yes
No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No
No

5
26
2

28

8.2
42.6
3.3
45.9

Total 61* 100.0
*data from four schools were missing for either the compliance or smoke-free environment variables

In Table 2, for example, level 1 schools were compliant with current legislation and
totally smoke free, ie, there were no designated smoking areas within the school
buildings or grounds.

Virtually all schools provided some education on smoking (96.3%, n = 78), usually
within the Health and Physical Education curriculum (Table 3).
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Table 3. Secondary school educational programmes – frequency and percentage
of ‘yes’ responses

Educational programmes n %
1 Is health education about cigarette smoking given in your school? 78 96.3
2 Does your school take part in external programmes that involve education

about cigarette smoking from organisations outside the school (for example,
DARE)? 35 43.2

3 Are students able to access health information or advice at school? 81 100.0
4 Has your school participated in any Smoke-free and/or Auahi Kore* events

in the last year (12 months)?† 74 91.4
5 Are smoking cessation programmes for students offered by the school? 45 55.6
6 If students are found smoking in school grounds or buildings are they

subject to any sanctions? 78 96.3
DARE = Drug Abuse Resistance Education
*Auahi Kore = Smoke-free; †eg, Aotearoa Maori performing arts festival, Nga Manu Korero (Maori
speech competitions), Smokefree Maui Warrior, Smokefree Pacifica Beats, Smokefree Stage Challenge

Additional programmes were offered by 38 schools (46.9%) and these were either
included in a particular subject, such as science, or presented as a ‘special topic’.

Schools also promoted smoke-free environments through sanctions imposed on
students caught smoking tobacco. Policies differed as to the extent of sanctions and
the degree of responsibility the school accepted for student behaviour. For example,
some schools restricted sanctions to those students caught smoking within school
premises; whereas other schools included all times that a student was wearing school
uniform. Most (96.3%) schools imposed some sanctions and almost half (45.7%) had
structured processes for doing this. Usually, these processes were documented in
policies and structured so that students received increasingly ‘harsher’ sanctions each
additional time they were caught. Some schools had both smoking exemptions (that
is, places or times when staff or visitors were allowed to smoke) and structured
sanctions for students caught smoking (n = 10). Other schools had unstructured
sanctions where the situation or circumstance of smoking (for example, being in the
presence of other people smoking) was not clearly defined, and where action taken by
the school did not appear to follow a clear process. ‘Anti-smoking education’ was
often cited as a sanction for young people caught smoking (43.2%). This included the
requirement to watch ‘anti-smoking’ videos, copy out ‘anti-smoking’ material,
complete assignments on smoking and attend smoking-cessation courses. Access to
cessation programmes was offered by 55.6% of schools. In some schools these
courses were run by school staff, for example, by guidance counsellors or health staff
(53.3%). In other schools, students were referred to external cessation programmes.

Discussion
The current study aimed to describe cigarette-smoking policies from a sample of New
Zealand state or state-integrated secondary schools, and to assess these schools’
compliance with existing smoke-free legislation. Despite legislation that requires a
written smoking policy to be developed in all workplaces after consultation with
employees, more than 10% of New Zealand schools do not appear to have such a
policy.
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In addition to obligations as an employer, schools are required to provide health
education for students. Reviewed literature suggests that the successful provision of
health education regarding tobacco use requires consistency in health promotion
messages. The ability of students to observe school staff smoking compromises health
messages.17,18 The results in Table 2 suggest that only a small number of New
Zealand schools provide an environment that is both compliant with legislation and
completely smoke free. Furthermore, the provision of an effective smoke-free
environment requires enforcement. It is insufficient to have a policy that is not
enforced. In the present study, most schools sanctioned students caught smoking, but
sanctions against students varied considerably between schools. Some policies were
very specific and included both the definitions of behaviour that would be sanctioned
and the process for doing this. Actual enforcement of smoking policies (including
sanctions) could not be assessed in the present study. Further research is required in
this area and in adolescent cessation.

After removing those schools that claimed to be smoke free but had exemptions for
staff smoking, only 53.8% of surveyed schools provided a totally smoke-free
environment. In contrast, 74% of respondents supported changes to strengthen smoke-
free legislation that would require schools to be smoke free.

Overall, apart from policy display, there was a similar pattern of findings for
secondary schools to those reported earlier by primary and intermediate schools.23

Compared with primary and intermediate schools (in brackets) 88% (97%) secondary
schools reported that their school had a written policy, 25% (49%) that the policy was
on display, 80% (82%) that buildings were smoke free, although only 54% (54%)
were totally smoke free in buildings and grounds, and 74% (62%) that staff would
support strengthening of the smoke-free legislation to make schools totally smoke
free.

The 1996 New Zealand Census demonstrated that only 8.8% of secondary school
teachers were current smokers (compared with 23.9% of the general adult
population); additionally, over two thirds of teachers (67.3%) had never smoked,
compared with 47.3% of the general adult population (data commissioned from
Statistics New Zealand, 2003, Ref No C13400SK). The low prevalence of smoking
among teachers reduces the barriers against achieving smoke-free school status;
nevertheless, the introduction of the amended legislation will increase the need for
cessation and support services to be available for all school staff.

A potential limitation of this study is the reliance on information provided by one staff
member from each school; however, as it is a requirement that all staff are made
aware of the policy on smoking, this should not be a limitation in measuring
compliance. The study sampling procedure differed from that used for an earlier
study,23 primarily to allow matching of school-level data with student-level data from
the YLS. Consequently, the sampling procedure resulted in randomly selected
schools, which had already consented to participate in the YLS, being invited to
participate in the SSPS. This procedure may have introduced bias into the
participation in the SSPS but will allow subsequent analysis of the relations between
school-level variables and the prevalence of cigarette smoking among New Zealand
youth.
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In view of the low rate of totally smoke-free environments found in the current study
(more than 10 years after smoke-free legislation), and the potential effect on youth
health, we believe the proposed strengthening of the Smoke-free Environments Act is
justified and desirable. Future research, which measures ongoing compliance with the
legislation, will enable assessment of the effect of legislation and policy on youth
smoking prevalence.
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The challenge arising from the cost of haemophilia care: an
audit of haemophilia treatment at Auckland Hospital
Paul Harper, Mary Brasser, Louise Moore, Lochie Teague, Lydia Pitcher and Paul
Ockelford

Abstract

Aims To compare treatment patterns in adults and children with haemophilia and to
estimate the financial impact of the changing practice of haemophilia care.

Methods A retrospective audit of replacement coagulation factor usage in all patients
with haemophilia treated at the Auckland Haemophilia Centre during 2001.

Results  A total of 69 males with haemophilia were included in the audit. Twelve
children under 16 years old (nine on recombinant products) and six adults (all on
plasma products) received prophylactic treatment. The remaining patients used
treatment on demand. The cohort included eight patients with factor VIII inhibitors.
The estimated cost of replacement products used was around $3 million for the 23
children and $2.2 million for the 46 adults.

Conclusions  Children with severe haemophilia are predominantly treated with
recombinant products on regular prophylaxis, whereas adults are largely treated on
demand with plasma-derived products. This is in line with international practice as
regular prophylaxis has been shown to improve the quality of life for people with
haemophilia and in the long term is cost effective. The problem in the short term is
that prophylaxis is significantly more expensive than on-demand treatment. We
estimate that the cost of replacement product will increase by at least 5% per annum
as the children with haemophilia grow.

In New Zealand, there are about 350 people with haemophilia A and 90 with
haemophilia B. Severe cases (factor VIII or IX of <1%) experience significant
bleeding problems ranging from spontaneous joint and muscle bleeds to prolonged
bleeding following surgery or trauma. Before adequate treatment for haemophilia was
available, people with the disorder developed severe joint and muscle disease, often
leading to permanent disability. As recently as 1960, the condition had a high
mortality from intracranial bleeding, with life expectancy of less than 30 years.1

Over the last 40 years, treatment has changed dramatically. The introduction of
cryoprecipitate in the late 1960s was followed by purified plasma-derived factors VIII
and IX in the 1980s and more recently by the introduction of recombinant products.
Further improvements have been achieved by the use of regular prophylaxis in the
form of bolus doses two or three times each week, rather than treating individual
bleeding episodes on demand. This has led to a significant reduction in long-term
complications, resulting in some young adults with severe haemophilia experiencing
few bleeds and minimal chronic joint disease.2

Improvements in haemophilia care have had some serious setbacks. Viral
transmission of both HIV and hepatitis C has had a devastating effect on the
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haemophilia community. In New Zealand, 28 people with haemophilia have been
diagnosed with HIV and virtually all patients who received pooled blood products
before 1986 developed hepatitis C. The problems with viral transmission have led to
improved donor screening and the heat treatment of clotting factor concentrates, but
in spite of these advances it remains impossible to give an absolute guarantee on
blood-product safety. This need for increased safety has been a driving force in the
development of recombinant factor VIII and factor IX, which are now readily
available.

Although these improvements have benefited the majority of cases, it still remains
difficult to manage patients with factor VIII antibodies (inhibitors). Factor VIII is a
protein foreign to a person with severe haemophilia and exposure may induce an
antibody response. Inhibitors occur in approximately 10% of people with haemophilia
A, but are usually at low concentration.3,4 However, in a small percentage the antigen
evokes a very brisk response and a high titre antibody is formed. In these cases, acute
bleeding is difficult to manage, as conventional factor VIII replacement is ineffective.
A number of agents are available for the management of acute bleeds, but the
treatment of choice is recombinant factor VIIa, which activates coagulation via a
pathway independent of factor VIII.5 An alternative is to use a form of desensitisation
to suppress antibody production and develop immune tolerance. This tolerisation
process requires daily treatment with high doses of factor VIII for up to 12 months.
This is extremely expensive treatment and unfortunately not always successful. Even
in the patients who do respond, long-term prophylactic treatment must be continued to
prevent recurrence of the antibody.

The introduction of recombinant products, improved viral safety and regular
prophylaxis has clearly been of major clinical benefit to people with haemophilia, but
has added significantly to the cost of treatment. The challenge for clinicians is to
maintain treatment in line with recognised international standards in the presence of
rapidly rising costs of treatment. This audit was undertaken to obtain an accurate
assessment of treatment patterns, product usage and the true cost of treatment at
Auckland Haemophilia Centre to assist future planning.

Methods
The audit had four aims. The first was to establish the total number of patients registered at Auckland
Haemophilia Centre and the total number seen during the audit period (1 January 2001 to 1 January
2002). Patients were categorised by the severity of disease. The second was to establish the patterns of
treatment used by various patient groups, in particular the comparison between children (under 16
years old) and adults. The third was to collate the total amount of replacement products used during the
audit period and the fourth was to assess the cost of replacement products used.
Patient demographics, severity of disease, frequency of treatment and number of visits during the audit
period were obtained from the Haemophilia Centre database and confirmed by review of each patient’s
hospital notes. The replacement product usage for each individual was also retrieved from the Centre
database. This was cross-referenced with information obtained from the National Blood Service, the
Hospital Blood Bank database, records from pharmaceutical companies relating to the delivery of
recombinant blood products, and records of blood-product stock orders made by the Haemophilia
Centre. The product prices were obtained from the National Blood Service database and the relevant
pharmaceutical companies.

Results
Number of people with haemophilia seen at Auckland Haemophilia Centre There
are 125 people with haemophilia A (47 severe, 18 moderate, 60 mild) and 43 with
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haemophilia B (19 severe, 17 moderate, 7 mild) registered at Auckland Haemophilia
Centre. The accuracy of the number of cases of mild haemophilia is unreliable, as
many of these cases have few bleeds and are not regularly treated. Approximately
40% of all haemophilia patients in New Zealand are seen at the Auckland Centre.

Patterns of treatment during 2001 (Table 1) During the audit period, 69 patients
(46 with haemophilia A and 23 with haemophilia B) received replacement therapy at
Auckland Haemophilia Centre. Fifteen received prophylactic treatment; nine used
recombinant products (8 haemophilia A and 1 haemophilia B) and six used plasma-
derived products. All patients on recombinant products were under 12 years old and
six were less than 7 years old. Of the patients on plasma-derived product only one was
under 12 years old. In addition, three patients with factor VIII inhibitors received
regular factor VIII three times each week following completion of a tolerisation
programme. All three cases were treated with plasma-derived products.

Table 1. The total amount of blood products used and approximate cost for
adults and children: (a) on prophylaxis; (b) receiving on-demand treatment; and
(c) with inhibitors

(a) Prophylaxis
Patients

(n)
Product use

(units)
Cost
($)

Plasma-derived products
Adults
Children

5
1

660 750
75 000

595 000
67 500

Recombinant products
Adults
Children (8 HA, 1 HB)

0
9 1 137 100 1 793 000

Total 15 1 872 850 2 455 500
HA = haemophilia A; HB = haemophilia B

(b) On-demand treatment
Patients

(n)
Product use

(units)
Cost
($)

Haemophilia A
Plasma-derived products
Adults
Children

13
1

386 750
2000

348 000
1800

Recombinant products
Adults
Children

3
7

56 000
85 870

90 000
140 000

Total 24 530 620 579 800
Haemophilia B
MonoFIX®

Adults
Children

9
0

415 500 313 400

ProthrombinexTM

Adults
Children

12
1

239 000
33 000

90 400
12 500

Total 22 687 500 416 300
NB: MonoFIX® and ProthrombinexTM (CSL) are plasma-derived products
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(c) Inhibitors
Patients

(n)
Treatment type Cost

($)
Adults 1

2
1

Prophylaxis – AHF
ProthrombinexTM

ProthrombinexTM and FEIBA

610 200
41 900
94 900

Children 2
1
1

Prophylaxis – AHF
Factor VIIa
Factor VIIa and FEIBA

742 950
143 000
134 400

Total 8 1 767 300
AHF = antihaemophilic factor; FEIBA = factor eight inhibitor bypassing activity (Baxter)

Twenty four haemophilia A patients received treatment on demand for acute bleeds;
fourteen on plasma-derived product and ten on recombinant product. Five patients on
recombinant product were less than 14 years old. Twenty two patients with
haemophilia B received treatment on demand; nine received a plasma-derived,
purified factor IX concentrate (MonoFIX®, CSL) and thirteen received a plasma-
derived product containing factors IX, X and prothrombin (ProthrombinexTM, CSL).
Only one haemophilia B patient using treatment on demand was less than 14 years
old.

The majority of patients who received treatment had severe haemophilia, with only 10
cases of moderate and four cases of mild haemophilia treated during the audit period.

Product use The UK Haemophilia Director’s Guidelines recommend that
haemophilia A patients on prophylaxis should receive 15 iu/kg of factor VIII three
times each week, rising to 25 iu/kg if breakthrough bleeding is a problem.6 Therefore,
the average patient on prophylaxis would be expected to use around 2500 iu/kg/year.
In our audit, 12 patients used the expected dose, with usage ranging between 1500 iu
and 3000 iu/kg/year. Two patients on recombinant factor VIII used more than
expected for additional breakthrough bleeds, but still used less than 5000 iu/kg/year.
Three patients were particularly heavy users. These patients have previously been on
the tolerisation programme. All three patients continue to have a detectable factor
VIII inhibitor (two cases at 2 BU and one at 3 BU) and require higher doses of factor
VIII to maintain adequate plasma levels. All three cases had a number of significant
bleeds during 2001. One case required high-dose treatment for removal of a portacath.
There was no other surgery performed on the inhibitor patients during 2001. One case
with haemophilia B was on prophylaxis at an appropriate dose (recommended dose is
25 iu/kg twice a week, ie, 2600 iu/kg/year).

The blood products used by patients receiving treatment on demand can be
categorised into three groups. A low-usage group of 17 patients used less than 5000 iu
each (median 2000 iu) during treatment of one or two bleeds during the audit period.
An intermediate-usage group of 12 patients used between 5000 iu and 25 000 iu, and
a high-usage group of 17 cases (15 severe and two moderate) used more than 25 000
iu each (range 27 000 iu to 146 000 iu, median 50 000 iu).

A total of eight haemophilia A patients (12% of the severe cases) had detectable
factor VIII inhibitors (Table 1). Three cases had previously completed a tolerisation
programme and continued on regular prophylaxis. The other five cases were not
suitable for tolerisation either due to a high inhibitor titre or poor compliance. In these
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cases small bleeds were managed conservatively, whereas larger bleeds required
treatment with recombinant factor VIIa, FEIBA (Baxter) or ProthrombinexTM (CSL).
Recombinant factor VIIa is now the treatment of choice. ProthrombinexTM (CSL) is
less effective, but far cheaper. Some adult patients appear to show some response to
this agent. It is therefore used as first line for some cases.

In 2001, the two children with inhibitors primarily received treatment with
recombinant factor VIIa for acute bleeds, with FEIBA (Baxter) used for one bleeding
episode. FEIBA (Baxter) has similar activity to recombinant factor VIIa, but is a
plasma-derived product and has largely been replaced by recombinant factor VIIa. In
general, the three adult patients received ProthrombinexTM (CSL).

Cost of treatment (Table 2) The total cost of replacement products used by 69
patients with haemophilia at the Auckland Haemophilia Centre during 2001 was in
excess of $5.2 million. The largest proportion is for patients on regular prophylactic
treatment. Fifteen cases on primary prophylaxis used $2.4 million of products and
three inhibitor patients on regular treatment following tolerisation used a further $1.35
million. The product use in these 18 cases accounted for over 72% of the total
expenditure.

Table 2. Total cost of treatment for adults and children with haemophilia

Treatment Patients
(n)

Cost
($)

Adults
Haemophilia A Prophylaxis

On demand
Inhibitors

5
16

4

594 700
437 700
747 000

Haemophilia B Prophylaxis
On demand

0
21

403 800

Total 46 2 183 200
Children
Haemophilia A Prophylaxis

On demand
Inhibitors

9
8
4

1 619 700
141 500

1 020 400
Haemophilia B Prohylaxis

On demand
1
1

240 800
12 500

Total 23 3 034 900

Haemophilia A patients receiving on-demand treatment used $580 000 of product
($350 000 on plasma products and $230 000 on recombinant products). The average
cost of managing patients with haemophilia B is significantly less than managing
those with haemophilia A. The products are cheaper and have a longer half-life; also
inhibitor development is rare in haemophilia B. The total cost for all cases of
haemophilia B (22 receiving on-demand treatment and one on prophylaxis) was $657
000 compared with $4.5 million for haemophilia A. Patients with factor VIII
inhibitors are clearly very heavy users of blood products, in particular those patients
on prophylaxis. Of note is that three adults with inhibitors used relatively small
amounts of product as they were primarily treated with ProthrombinexTM (CSL) and
pain relief.
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The average product use was significantly higher in children than adults largely due to
the high number of cases on prophylactic recombinant treatment and the use of
recombinant factor VIIa for those with inhibitors. A relatively small number of
individuals use a large proportion of the blood products. There were 15 patients who
each used more than $100 000 of treatment. The total for these 15 cases exceeds $3.6
million (69.2% of the total expenditure).

Discussion
Our review confirms the high cost of haemophilia care.7 Blood products alone cost
$5.2 million for the treatment of 69 patients at Auckland Hospital. One aim of the
audit was to collect data that could be used to predict how treatment patterns would
change in the future and from this to estimate downstream costs. The most significant
finding is that more than half ($3 million) of the total expenditure was used to treat
children (Table 2). Invariably, these children will require increased treatment as they
grow, placing an escalating financial burden on the District Health Board. This is
consistent with contemporary clinical practice,6 but raises questions about equity of
care relative to other health needs of the broader population.

The Auckland Haemophilia Centre provides specialist haemophilia care for the whole
of the Auckland region. The standard of care provided is equal to recommended
international standards for a comprehensive care centre. There are 165 people with
haemophilia registered at the Auckland Centre. Only 69 patients received treatment in
the year 2001, of whom the majority had severe haemophilia and only fourteen had
mild or moderate disease. These less-severe cases all used relatively small amounts of
replacement products for one or two bleeding episodes.

These results confirm that children receive significantly more intensive treatment than
adults. This is in line with accepted international practice and is largely due to the
introduction of prophylaxis for most children with severe disease. There is clear
evidence that regular prophylaxis reduces the incidence of chronic joint disease if
commenced before significant joint damage has occurred.8,9,10 There has also been a
move in many developed countries to use recombinant blood products in previously
untreated patients and all children in order to minimise the risk of viral transmission.
The use of prophylaxis with recombinant blood products has been standard practice in
New Zealand for several years. Although this treatment has potential clinical
advantages, it costs significantly more than treating individual bleeding episodes. Our
figures show that 15 patients, without inhibitors, were on regular prophylaxis during
2001 and used $2.45 million of replacement products (Table 1). Although the adults
and older children used large quantities of product, more than half ($1.8 million) were
used by the ten children under 12 years old. The concern for long-term planning is
that these children will require increasing amounts of factor VIII as they grow. A
conservative estimate would be an increase of around 5% per annum with additional
product use for newly diagnosed cases.11 In practice, it has proved easy to start
patients on prophylaxis, but there are no international guidelines recommending when
prophylactic treatment should stop. Many people with haemophilia have significantly
fewer bleeds as adults than during their childhood. Therefore, the benefit of continued
prophylaxis beyond the age of 18 is not clear. It is, however, difficult to stop regular
treatment in a young adult who has received prophylaxis for many years and possibly
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never experienced a significant joint bleed. Continuing prophylaxis in these cases
leads to a constant rise in costs.

The cost of treating the current cohort of adults will probably remain fairly constant.
In general, they use on-demand therapy with plasma-derived products. During the
audit period, 46 patients received treatment on demand at a cost of just under $1
million; 37 of these were adults and only three used recombinant blood products.

The audit also highlights the recognised high cost of treating patients with factor VIII
inhibitors. International studies have shown that inhibitor patients can account for up
to 40% of total treatment costs in haemophilia centres. In our Centre, eight patients
with inhibitors were treated during 2001. The total cost of products used was $1.7
million. Three patients have undergone tolerisation with some degree of success, but
still require high-dose prophylaxis. The remaining five cases receive treatment on
demand. In this group of patients there is again a clear difference in the management
of adults compared with children. The difference is accounted for almost exclusively
by the cost of recombinant factor VIIa. Our four children with inhibitors receive
recombinant factor VIIa as required. The annual cost of treating these children is just
over $1 million. We have been reluctant to use recombinant factor VIIa in adults, as a
single treatment dose for a 70 kg male exceeds $6000. The adults have historically
been treated with ProthrombinexTM (CSL), which is significantly less effective than
recombinant factor VIIa and as a result they have suffered prolonged bleeding
episodes and risk long-term joint damage.

When assessing costs it should be recognised that factor replacement products are
only part of the cost of haemophilia care. The expenses associated with staffing and
maintaining a dedicated haemophilia centre have not been included in this study. In
addition, haemophilia is associated with a high incidence of joint disease, which
places an additional demand on orthopaedic services. Many older patients require
synovectomy, joint arthodesis or joint replacement. In addition, hepatitis C remains a
considerable problem in this population. Figures from a haemophilia survey in 2000
showed that 22% of people with haemophilia are hepatitis-C positive. Several will
require treatment with interferon and ribavirin over the next few years. At this stage it
is difficult to predict the long-term outcome for many of these cases, but some may
develop cirrhosis with liver failure and may require transplantation.

Overall, the cost of treatment appears extremely high, but the volume of products
used in 2001 was less than for an average year. Towards the end of 2000 there was a
worldwide shortage of recombinant factor VIII. Patients were asked to ration product
use as far as practicable and virtually no elective haemophilia surgery was performed
for approximately 18 months. Surgery consumes high volumes of replacement
products adding significantly to the cost of treatment.

It is clear that costs will rise as our paediatric population grows, but there are other
external pressures that could also have an impact in the future. In Europe and Canada
there is concern about the potential risk of variant CJD in blood products. This has led
to Canada switching entirely to the use of recombinant products and several European
countries are considering following suit. If the same change was made in New
Zealand, it would add a further 40% to our replacement product costs.

For clinicians there is a real conflict. Our primary role is to provide the most
appropriate treatment for our patients. In the field of haemophilia, the standard of care
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in New Zealand has been equal to that provided in most developed countries. At the
same time there is pressure to reduce costs as the Auckland District Health Board
faces deficit funding. Haemophilia care is demonstrably extremely expensive. This
audit has shown that to maintain the same level of care in the future, our costs will
inevitably increase. Cost considerations are already influencing treatment as we have
shown by the use of ProthrombinexTM (CSL) rather than recombinant factor VIIa for
adults with inhibitors. It is difficult to resolve the dilemma that this issue is beginning
to pose. Like a number of areas of contemporary medicine where the cost of therapies
are extremely high, the debate must be held openly and publicly with input from our
wider society. Haemophilia treatment is, however, relatively unique in that the
extremely high costs are incurred primarily by a relatively small patient pool for the
prevention of pain and joint destruction rather than for disease cure. They are,
therefore, uncapped and lifelong for the individual.
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Screening for diabetic retinopathy using the mobile retinal
camera: the Waikato experience
Elham Reda, Peter Dunn, Clive Straker, David Worsley, Keith Gross, Isla Trapski and
Susan Whitcombe

Abstract

Aim To report the results of the Waikato Regional Mobile Diabetic Retinopathy
Photoscreening Programme.

Methods We audited the results of a diabetic retinal photoscreening programme using
the mobile retinal camera in the Waikato region for the period August 1993 to
December 2001.

Results  A total of 8172 patients were screened one or more times, with a total of
15 555 photoscreens, representing approximately 79% of the expected number of
patients with diabetes for the region. Seventy eight per cent showed no diabetic
retinopathy (NDR), 9.3% had evidence of non-vision-threatening retinopathy (NVR),
and 3.1% had evidence of vision-threatening retinopathy (VTR). A further 2281
(14.7%) led to a referral to an eye clinic for specialist review. The percentage of all
screening episodes resulting in VTR fell from 11.5% in 1993 to 1.5% in 2002. The
overall failure-to-attend rate for photoscreening was high (18.7%), especially in the
Maori population (32.3%).

Conclusion Mobile retinal photoscreening is practical in a large rural area, and its
implementation has been associated with a reduction in presentations with vision-
threatening retinopathy within the total community. The rate of subsequent
development of VTR in the group with normal eyes on initial photoscreening was low
and supports a two-yearly repeat photoscreening schedule for this group. Despite
significant efforts to improve physical access to photoscreening, the failure-to-attend
rates in all ethnic groups other than Europeans are disappointingly high.

In 1993 we reported the introduction of a mobile retinal photoscreening programme
for the detection of diabetic retinopathy.1 In this report we document our experience
with the programme from August 1993 to December 2001.

Diabetic retinopathy is the leading cause of blindness and visual impairment in adults
in developed societies.2,3 Laser photocoagulation therapy has been demonstrated to be
effective in the treatment of proliferative retinopathy and diabetic maculopathy,4,5,6

and if implemented in time is able to reduce visual impairment and blindness.7

However, significant retinopathy is commonly asymptomatic in its early stages,4,8 and
therefore regular, scheduled eye screening is recommended.6 Retinal photoscreening
has been accepted as a cost-effective and adequate methodology for this purpose.9,10

The population of the Waikato District Health Board (DHB) (312 918 in the 1996
Census, at the approximate midpoint of the programme period) constitutes nearly 9%
of the total New Zealand population. By 2010, the total population is projected to
increase to 338 150. One fifth of the Waikato DHB population (62 584 people)
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identify themselves as Maori. Forty four per cent reside in rural areas, compared with
the New Zealand average of 23%. The absolute number of subjects with diabetes in
the Waikato DHB region is not known, but applying age- and ethnicity-specific
diabetes prevalence figures11 gives an estimate of 10 326 for the 1996 Census.
Prevalence is highest among the Maori, estimated to be 12% of the total Maori
population, compared with 10% of the Pacific Islands population and only 6% of all
other ethnic groups. Access to ophthalmologists is difficult due to distance and the
large number of diabetic subjects in comparison with the restricted number of
ophthalmologists. These factors dictated the need for a mobile retinal photoscreening
programme for the area.

The prevalence of diabetic retinopathy has been reported in a number of
populations,9,12 but published data on the prevalence of diabetic eye disease in New
Zealand is sparse.1,13,14 All diabetic individuals are prone to develop eye
complications, with particular subgroups at higher risk. The prevalence of diabetic
retinopathy is strongly related to the duration of diabetes. After 20 years, nearly all
patients with Type 1 diabetes and over 60 % of patients with Type 2 diabetes have
some degree of retinopathy.15 Up to 21% of Type 2 diabetics are reported to have a
degree of retinopathy at the time of diagnosis. Regular screening for the detection of
retinopathy is recommended in all diabetic subjects. Patients over 10 years of age with
Type 1 diabetes should have an initial eye examination by an ophthalmologist or
optometrist within five years of the onset of diabetes. Patients with Type 2 diabetes
should have an initial dilated eye examination by an ophthalmologist shortly after the
diagnosis of the diabetes is made. Subsequent examinations for both Type 1 and Type
2 diabetic patients should be repeated annually. Examinations will be required more
frequently if the retinopathy is progressing.16

Methods
The methodology for this study has been reported previously.1 All patients with diabetes mellitus,
excluding those with significant eye disease and under the continuing care of an ophthalmologist, were
invited to join the programme. Referrals were mostly obtained from general practitioners, members of
the Waikato Regional Diabetes Team, the Waikato Hospital ophthalmology clinic, and
ophthalmologists. A standard retinal camera was used in conjunction with mydriasis throughout the
programme, initially a Kowa FX 50 R, currently a Topcon TRC 50X. All photographs were taken by a
qualified specialist medical photographer. The camera was transported to the screening location in the
back of a station wagon by the diabetes service’s specialist medical photographer. The cameras used
were not designed for transport and a pneumatically cushioned transport frame was specially designed
by local engineers to enable the cameras to be transported safely in a light motor vehicle. Screening
took place at 28 venues throughout the Waikato, including community centres, marae, medical centres,
hospital outpatient clinics and a local prison. Specialist diabetes educators within the service arranged
screening days for their local area in collaboration with the local general practices. Twenty to sixty
patients were booked per screening day.
All patients were registered on a database maintained within the Waikato Regional Diabetes Service
centre. The database was used to schedule appointments, record the results of the photoscreens, and
report the results and actions recommended by the reviewing ophthalmologist to the patients and their
general practitioners.
At photoscreening, the patient’s pupils were dilated with 1% tropicamide and 2.5% phenylephrine eye
drops administered by the specialist diabetes educator. Two 50° arc colour retinal photographs were
taken of each eye, one centred on the macula with the optic nerve head at the periphery of the view,
and one centred nasally to the optic nerve head again with the optic nerve head at the periphery of the
view. A third photograph, focused at the lens plane, was taken if there was evidence of cataract.
Patients were provided with written instructions at the time of making their appointment to bring a
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driver to the appointment, not to drive on the day of pupillary dilatation, and to contact their general
practitioner in the event of any concerns following the procedure.
All slides were identified with the patient’s name and the date of photoscreening. Developed films with
work sheets were presented to the ophthalmologist for grading. Each image was assigned one of five
categories: NDR = no significant diabetic retinopathy; NVR = non-vision-threatening diabetic
retinopathy; VTR = vision-threatening retinopathy; OP = other pathology; FNA = films not assessable.
In addition, the ophthalmologist could add a free-text comment. The ophthalmologist selected one of
four action categories: re-screen in one year; re-screen in two years; re-screen in three years; or refer to
the Waikato Eye Clinic. Patients who did not attend were recorded in the database from September
1999 onwards. These patients were then re-booked or the general practitioner requested to re-refer.
Prior to September 1999 patients were commonly rescheduled by the local diabetes nurse specialist but
there was no formal process for doing so.

Results
From 5 August 1993 to 7 December 2001, 8172 patients were screened for
retinopathy one or more times. A total of 15 555 screening episodes were recorded,
and 15 334 films were assessable. Of these, 9.8% of patients were rescheduled for
screening at one year, 74.9% at two years, and 0.4% at three years. A further 14.7%
were referred on to the eye clinic for specialist assessment. Failure-to-attend rates
were high throughout the study: European 13.1%, Maori 32.2%, Asian 23.9%, Indian
26.9%, Pacific Islands 34%, with an overall rate of 18.7% of 7188 scheduled
appointments.

Numbers of first and subsequent photoscreens per calendar year are shown in Table 1.
Currently, approximately 1000 new patients are being enrolled every year.

Table 1. Photoscreens per calender year of programme

Year 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001
First screen 681 786 869 931 997 843 975 1041 1049
Subsequent screen 0 62 400 585 816 979 1386 1557 1597
Total 681 848 1269 1516 1813 1822 2361 2598 2646

Table 2. Numbers of subjects, gender and mean age per ethnic group

Ethnicity Female Male Total no Mean age SD age % of total
Asian
European
Indian
Maori
Not known
Other
Pacific Islands

32
2465

64
880
367
87
90

29
2567

84
851
437
130
89

61
5032

148
1731

804
217
179

59.30
65.70
57.30
57.70
65.10
62.00
58.64

16.6
16.5
12.3
13.4
15.0
15.4
12.7

0.74
61.60

1.80
21.20

9.80
2.60
2.20

Total 3985 4187 8172 100

The demographic characteristics and ethnicity of the group are listed in Table 2.
Males and females are equally represented. Europeans and Maori are the largest
subgroups numerically, and the Europeans are older. The group is further categorised
according to ethnicity and number of photoscreens per patient in Table 3. Patients
were screened up to seven times in the course of the programme.
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Table 3. Distribution of number of screens per patient in each ethnic group

Number of screens
Ethnicity 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total
Asian
European
Indian
Maori
Not known
Other
Pacific Islands

32
2181
76
878
476
163
94

17
1365
41
471
242
42
46

9
862
25
228
72
8

23

3
461

5
118
13
4

11

141

31
1

3

17
1
5

1

5

1

61
5032
148
1731
804
217
179

As seen in Table 4 the overall prevalence of NVR and VTR are 9.3% (n = 1448) and
3.1% (n = 474) respectively. Maori patients have a higher prevalence of VTR (4.3%)
than Europeans (2.5%). The prevalence figures for each retinopathy category per
calendar year of the programme are shown in Table 5. The highest prevalence of VTR
was recorded in the first two years, with a marked fall over the course of the
programme.

Table 4. Distribution of retinopathy findings based on ethnicity

Ethnicity FNA
n (%)

NDR
n (%)

NVR
n (%)

OP
n (%)

VTR
n (%)

Total
n

Asian
European
Indian
Maori
Not known
Other
Pacific Islands

13 (12.4)
601 (5.9)
20 (7.7)

200 (6.3)
61 (4.9)

31 (10.8)
31 (9.4)

72 (68.6)
8096 (79.5)
204 (78.8)

2344 (74.2)
959 (77.8)
221 (77.0)
236 (72.2)

13 (12.3)
883 (8.7)
17 (6.6)

381 (12.1)
99 (8.0)
24 (8.4)
31 (9.4)

6 (5.7)
345 (3.4)

6 (2.3)
100 (3.2)
66 (5.4)
8 (2.8)

13 (4.0)

1 (0.9)
258 (2.5)
12 (4.6)

136 (4.3)
48 (3.9)
3 (1.0)

16 (4.9)

105
10 183

259
3161
1233

287
327

Total 957 (6.2) 12 132 (78.0) 1448 (9.3) 544 (3.5) 474 (3.1) 15 555
FNA = films not assessable; NDR = no significant diabetic retinopathy; NVR = non-vision-threatening
diabetic retinopathy; OP = other pathology; VTR = vision-threatening retinopathy

Table 5. Percentage distribution of findings per calender year of programme

Year FNA (%) NDR (%) NVR (%) OP (%) VTR (%) Total
(n)

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1999
2000
2001
2002

1.0
3.9
5.5
9.4
8.2
2.0
0.6
6.8

12.4

79.2
75.6
79.0
74.2
76.1
81.0
87.8
76.6
72.3

4.1
11.4
9.0
9.6
9.8
6.0
7.3

11.3
11.6

4.1
3.9
2.5
3.0
2.4
9.0
3.3
2.3
2.2

11.5
5.2
4.0
3.8
3.4
2.0
1.1
3.1
1.5

681
848

1269
1516
1813
1822
2361
2598
2646

FNA = films not assessable; NDR = no significant diabetic retinopathy; NVR = non-vision-threatening
diabetic retinopathy; OP = other pathology; VTR = vision-threatening retinopathy
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To provide an estimate of the incidence of VTR during the period of the study,
patients were split into those with NVR on first photoscreening (643) (Table 6), and
those with NDR on first photoscreening (6376) (Table 7). There were 13 618 patient
years of follow up in the initial NVR group, and 888 patient years of follow up in the
initial NDR group. The incidence of VTR in the initial NDR group equalled 76
unique patient events in 13618 patient years (5.58 events per 1000 patient yrs). The
incidence of VTR in initial NVR group equalled 49 unique patient events in 888
patient years (55 events per 1000 patient yrs).

Table 6. Photoscreen results on patients with non-vision-threatening retinopathy
(NVR) at initial review

Years from first screen
0 3

months
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total

FNA
NDR
NVR
OP
VTR

643

13
61
67
12
21

3
49
35
1
9

4
35
23

1

4
29
23
3
7

3
17
13
2
6

2
14
8

6

0
1
11
1
1

1
2
1

30
208
824
19
51

FNA = films not assessable; NDR = no significant diabetic retinopathy; NVR = non-vision-threatening
diabetic retinopathy; OP = other pathology; VTR = vision-threatening retinopathy

Table 7. Photoscreen results on patients with no significant diabetic retinopathy
(NDR) at initial review

Years from first screen
0 3

months
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total

FNA
NDR
NVR
OP
VTR

6376 11
2

27
204
32
18
4

146
2465
173
57
26

33
436
61
23
11

44
1154

93
34
13

23
330
58
26
7

30
469
83
10
5

25
156
42
6
10

14
85
27
3
2

342
5310
571
177
78

FNA = films not assessable; NDR = no significant diabetic retinopathy; NVR = non-vision-threatening
diabetic retinopathy; OP = other pathology; VTR = vision-threatening retinopathy

Discussion
It has been estimated that the total number of people with diabetes in New Zealand
will increase from 147 300 in the year 2000 to 180 400 by the year 2010.17 The
explosive growth of the diabetic population demands greater efficiencies in the
management of our patients with potential or actual vision-threatening conditions. A
screening programme should aim to detect patients at risk when they can still be
effectively treated, and this can be achieved by regularly checking the patients’ eyes.
The 1988 service planning guidelines for diabetes recommended regular eye review
for all patients with diabetes. This was not occurring due to the fact that New Zealand
doesn’t have enough ophthalmologists to meet the extra demand that comprehensive
systematic review would put on the service. Our mobile retinal photoscreening
programme reduced the burden of normal eye screening on our ophthalmology
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service and allowed community-based capture of retinal images, ensuring coverage of
those subjects who do not regularly attend hospital clinics. Images were then assessed
centrally by specialist ophthalmologists.

Various methods of screening have been shown to be sufficiently sensitive and
specific for the detection of sight-threatening eye disease (STED)12,18 at justifiable
costs.10,19 However, the sensitivity and specificity of a screening programme are not
the only important considerations. The extent of the population coverage and the
screening intervals are vital to the success of a screening programme. The mobile
service makes the screening more accessible to a larger number of patients. Our
mobile retinal photoscreening programme has achieved good ascertainment of the
estimated diabetic population for at least one photo screen. Approximately 79% of the
estimated 1996 diabetic population in the Waikato region were screened one or more
times.

The percentage of the non-assessable images was 6.2%. The British Diabetic
Association recommends a maximum failure rate of 5% for any screening programme
to be acceptable.20 It is important to differentiate between technical reasons for poor
photography and physical causes such as cataract. The photograph should be repeated
if possible if the reason is technical. If there is any other eye disease the patient should
be referred to an ophthalmologist. Overall, the number of non-assessable images has
been acceptable.

We found that 12 132 eyes (78.0%) didn’t show any retinal lesion and, therefore,
these patients were rescheduled for repeat photoscreening in two years, thus reducing
the waiting list for a specialist ophthalmologist examination. The percentage referred
for specialist review was 14.7%.

The true prevalence of sight-threatening diabetic retinopathy (STDR) is unknown, but
current evidence suggests that 40–45% of the diabetic population have some diabetic
retinopathy (DR) with 10–14% having STDR.12 Other investigators recently found a
baseline prevalence of any retinopathy, proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR), and
sight-threatening eye disease (STED) of 45.7%, 3.7% and 16.4% respectively, in
Type 1 diabetes.21 In Type 2 diabetes, the baseline prevalence of any retinopathy,
PDR and STED was 25.3%, 0.5% and 6.0% respectively. A large study of DR has
been conducted from 1977 in Newcastle. Over 11 years, 5519 diabetic subjects were
assessed. Thirty five per cent had some evidence of retinopathy and in 11.4% VTR
was found.22

Our data provide an estimate of the baseline prevalence of grades of diabetic
retinopathy and VTR in the Waikato diabetic population, at the point of acquisition
into a community-based retinopathy screening programme. The prevalence of any DR
was 9.3% (1448 of 15 555) and of VTR was 3.1% (474 of 15 555). Maori patients
showed a higher prevalence of VTR (4.3%). The prevalence of VTR has fallen since
inception of the programme, as incipient problems were detected in the initial cycles
of screening. The reduction in prevalence of retinopathy in our programme indicates
that the prevalence of undetected and untreated significant retinopathy in the
community is falling.

Our results also suggest that the risk of subsequent VTR is tenfold higher in the NVR
than the NDR group. This is in agreement with the previous epidemiological studies
describing the onset and progression of diabetic retinopathy. The WESDR (Wisconsin
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Epidemiologic Study of Diabetic Retinopathy) established that progression of
retinopathy was a function of baseline retinopathy.23,24 The more severe the baseline
retinopathy, the greater the frequency of progression to vision-threatening
retinopathy. Conversely, among Type 2 diabetic patients whose baseline photographs
showed no retinopathy, there was less PDR or progression to severe macular oedema
over four years. Furthermore, although some guidelines suggest annual screening is
required,16,23,24 screening every two years has proved clinically satisfactory for
monitoring NDR patients in our series.

It should be noted that, in the Waikato management programme, patients with
significant retinopathy are followed in specialist ophthalmology clinics and do not
appear on the photoscreening register once they have been referred. We do not know
precisely how many patients are in the specialist clinic programme at the moment, but
expect this to be a significant number. We intend to identify these patients to enable
us to assess the percentage of expected diabetic patients in the region receiving either
specialist review or photoscreening review.

Several cross-sectional studies show a higher prevalence of microalbuminuria,
proteinuria and end-stage renal failure in Maori and Pacific Island patients with Type
2 diabetes compared with Europeans.25 The reasons for these ethnic differences in
diabetic nephropathy have not been defined. Similar issues can be raised in relation to
diabetic retinopathy. Our results demonstrated a higher prevalence of VTR in Maori
(4.3%) than Europeans (2.5%). This is in agreement with a household survey of
known diabetics in South Auckland, which indicated that diabetic eye disease had
resulted in blindness in at least one eye in 7% of Maori, 8% of Pacific Island patients,
but only 2% of Europeans.14 Among patients with Type 2 diabetes attending the
Wellington Diabetes Clinic, Pacific Islands people were more likely to have any
retinopathy by direct ophthalmoscopy (40%) than Europeans (23%) or Maori (16%).13

It remains to be determined how much of this apparent increase in susceptibility is
due to modifiable metabolic factors, which may in turn be related to socioeconomic
status and lack of access to culturally appropriate medical care, and how much is due
to genetic factors.

In the future, the use of digital imaging systems and development of automated
assessment systems should improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the
management of patients with diabetic retinopathy26 and reduce the frequency of
results that cannot be assessed.

In conclusion, the Waikato Regional Mobile Diabetic Retinopathy Photoscreening
Programme has shown that mobile retinal photography is a practical and effective
method of screening for diabetic eye disease in rural areas.
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Differential prescribing of inhaled corticosteroids in New
Zealand general practice
Jason Hall, Alister Penrose, Andrew Tomlin and James Reid

Abstract

Aim To determine how inhaled budesonide, beclomethasone and fluticasone are
prescribed by general practitioners in New Zealand.

Methods Retrospective study of computerised clinical records from 42 general
practices in New Zealand for the period 1 July 1997 to 30 June 1998. The study
population comprised 174 929 consulting patients, of whom 9878 patients were
prescribed budesonide, fluticasone, or beclomethasone with full dosing instructions.

Results  The mean daily prescribed dose was higher for patients receiving inhaled
budesonide (886 µg) than beclomethasone (547 µg), a difference of 339 µg (95% CI
311 µg to 367 µg), and fluticasone (508 µg), a difference of 378 µg (95% CI 344–
412). The difference between mean daily prescribed doses of beclomethasone and
fluticasone was 39 µg (95% CI 15–63). The overall difference was consistent across
age groups and with different types of inhalation device. Evidence of systematic
prescribing of higher doses of budesonide to patients with more severe asthma was
not found. Patients prescribed fluticasone were more likely to have been prescribed
oral steroids in the preceding year.

Conclusions  Conclusions about the relative potencies of inhaled corticosteroids
cannot be made with the data presented. However, data presented show that inhaled
corticosteroids have not been prescribed in line with their reported relative potencies.
This study provides benchmark data for the prescribing of inhaled steroids in New
Zealand general practice.

Previous work by the authors has shown that inhaled budesonide appears to be
prescribed in higher daily doses than does inhaled beclomethasone in New Zealand
general practice.1,2 This is contrary to international guidelines for the treatment of
asthma, which regard inhaled budesonide and beclomethasone as equipotent,3 and
studies indicating the in vivo equipotency of budesonide and beclomethasone.4–7

While it is generally accepted that beclomethasone and budesonide are of equal
potency, it is a matter of some controversy. Fluticasone, not generally available in
New Zealand before 1 December 1996, is now an internationally recognised treatment
for the prevention of asthma symptoms. Fluticasone is generally accepted to be twice
as potent as both beclomethasone and budesonide.8,9

The aim of this study was to determine how general practitioners (GPs) in New
Zealand prescribe inhaled fluticasone, budesonide and beclomethasone. This topic is
of substantial interest in that it helps general practitioners with anticipated inhaled-
corticosteroid equivalent doses and advances debate about the appropriate prescribing
of inhaled corticosteroids.
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Methods
We accessed the database of the Dunedin Royal New Zealand College of General Practitioners
Research Unit (Dunedin RNZCGP Research Unit),10,11 which contains patient identifier codes (all data
are anonymised), consultation dates and free-text notes, prescribing dates, and prescription details.
Forty two general practices with a consulting population of 174 929 patients provided computerised
consultation and prescription records for the study period 1 July 1997 to 30 June 1998. The Otago
Ethics Committee approved the study protocol in February 1999. All patients prescribed inhaled
fluticasone (FlixotideTM 25, 50, 100, 125, 250 and 500 µg), budesonide (PulmicortTM 100, 200 and 400
µg) and beclomethasone (AtomideTM 50, 100 and 250 µg; BecloforteTM 250 µg; BecodiskTM 100, 200
and 400 µg; BecotideTM 50 and 100 µg; RespocortTM 50, 100 and 250 µg) were identified and
prescribed daily doses determined. Prescribed daily doses of corticosteroids were calculated from the
number of micrograms per inhalation for each drug and the number of inhalations indicated per day.
Minimum daily doses were calculated for prescriptions indicating a range of prescribed daily doses.
A scatter plot of the daily dose by age for patients prescribed inhaled beclomethasone, budesonide and
fluticasone alone showed higher daily doses and greater variation in average daily dose with increasing
age. These characteristics suggested a log transformation of the data might be appropriate for
subsequent analyses of the average daily dose of inhaled corticosteroids. Linear regression was
therefore used to analyse the log data, incorporating extra sum-of-squares techniques to determine
whether the addition of a set of explanatory variables significantly improved the regression model.
Analysis was undertaken of the number of courses of oral corticosteroids prescribed, the proportion of
patients co-prescribed beta agonists and the volume (mg) prescribed, the volume of inhaled
corticosteroids (mg) prescribed, the number of asthma consultations and overall consultation rate. Beta-
agonist volumes were calculated from prescribed quantities and dose strength. To compensate for
differing relative potencies of different beta agonists, salbutamol-equivalent doses were calculated. The
dose relationship used to calculate relative terbutaline to salbutamol potency was 250:100.12–14

Prescription data for prednisone and betnesol were pooled for analysis. A consultation was defined as
asthma related if a prescription for asthma medication, an inquiry about asthma, or a peak flow reading
was recorded in the case notes.

Results
During the study period 10 513 patients were prescribed an inhaled corticosteroid; full
dosing instructions were available for 9878 (94.0%) patients and 30 848 prescriptions
and these patients were the focus of the subsequent analysis. Figure 1 shows the
breakdown of patients by inhaled corticosteroid and inhaler device.

Mean daily dose by age band for 9327 patients prescribed 30 259 prescriptions
exclusively with budesonide, beclomethasone or fluticasone are shown in Table 1.
Differences in daily dose by type of inhaler device and for patients changing
medication are shown in Table 2. Over all age groups, the mean daily dose was
significantly lower for fluticasone patients (508 µg) than budesonide patients (886
µg), a difference of 378 µg (95% CI 344–412µg, p <0.001). It was also lower,
although clinically insignificant, than that for patients prescribed beclomethasone
(547 µg), a difference of 39 µg (95% CI 15–63, p = 0.001), but not in all age bands.
The mean daily prescribed dose was higher for patients receiving inhaled budesonide
(886 µg) than beclomethasone (547 µg), a difference of 339 µg (95%CI 311–367, p
<0.001). Analysis of the log-transformed mean daily doses confirmed the significance
of these differences.
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Figure 1. Study population by medication regimens

Complete medication records

n = 9878 (100.0%)

Solely prescribed beclomethasone
n = 5975 (60.5%)

Metered dose n = 4609 (77.1%)
Breath activated n = 1271 (21.3%)

Both devices n = 95 (1.6%)

Inhaled beta agonist
n = 4617 (77.3%)

Solely prescribed budesonide
n = 1957 (19.8%)

Metered dose n = 202 (10.3%)
Breath activated n = 1723 (88.0%)

Both devices n = 32 (1.6%)

Inhaled beta agonist
n = 1386 (70.8%)

Solely prescribed fluticasone
n = 1395 (14.1%)

Metered dose n = 1220 (87.5%)
Breath activated n = 144  (10.3%)

Both devices n = 31 (2.2%)

Inhaled beta agonist
n = 974 (69.8%)

Changing inhaled corticosteroid
n = 551 (5.6%)

More than one change direction
n = 68 (12.3%)

fluticasone to beclomethasone budesonide to beclomethasone beclomethasone to budesonide
n = 33 (6.0%) n = 41 (7.4%) n = 51 (9.3%)

fluticasone to budesonide budesonide to fluticasone beclomethasone to fluticasone
n = 21 (3.8%) n = 91 (16.5%) n = 246 (44.6%)
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Table 1. Characteristics of prescriptions for inhaled budesonide, beclomethasone
and fluticasone alone over one year in 42 New Zealand general practices

Mean daily dose µg (SD) Number of patients Number of
prescriptions

Age
(years)

BD BC FL BD BC FL BD BC FL

0–2
3–4
5–6
7–8
9–10
11–12
13–14
15–19
20–24
25–29
30–34
35–39
40–44
45–49
50–54
55–59
60–64
65–69
70–74
>=75

545 (202)
686 (390)
504 (331)
481 (252)
499 (295)
514 (281)
543 (320)
708 (408)
871 (531)
990 (628)
842 (476)
945 (540)
902 (498)
1094 (589)
1069 (567)
1225 (716)
1068 (728)
1158 (624)
1095 (687)
1060 (668)

219 (118)
233 (137)
244 (123)
290 (147)
322 (155)
366 (179)
417 (213)
474 (254)
576 (324)
607 (330)
595 (385)
608 (376)
628 (406)
664 (426)
659 (385)
734 (447)
754 (541)
851 (510)
771 (483)
759 (497)

151 (140)
177 (123)
223 (161)
247 (132)
276 (168)
378 (252)
467 (257)
555 (366)
578 (381)
553 (336)
556 (348)
608 (443)
568 (376)
611 (381)
705 (430)
728 (649)
672 (407)
776 (495)
745 (465)
713 (573)

11
14
50
82
108
88
84
140
134
116
106
117
118
104
107
101
95
105
108
169

163
334
357
251
236
204
227
433
394
392
366
368
281
259
284
246
237
256
253
434

116
88
54
44
40
41
39
92
107
97
86
84
85
83
84
55
62
45
42
51

26
50
128
213
287
195
201
322
364
314
314
334
326
297
296
354
365
405
515
800

355
939

1023
717
699
625
661

1315
1124
1070
980

1170
932
905

1071
925
895

1183
1205
1981

290
219
142
144
95
125
103
328
299
257
246
249
219
304
323
178
238
224
146
249

All 886 (587) 547 (400) 508 (413) 1957 5975 1395 6106 19 775 4378
BD = budesonide; BC = beclomethasone; FL = fluticasone

Table 2. Comparison of mean daily dose (DD) and confidence intervals for
budesonide, beclomethasone and fluticasone by inhaler device

Inhaled
corticosteroid
prescribing

Mean DD (µg)
budesonide

Mean DD (µg)
beclomethasone

Mean DD (µg)
fluticasone

p value

Sole medication

BD vs BC
BD vs FL
BC vs FL

886
Mean difference (µg)

339
378
39

547
Lower 95% CI (µg)

311
344
15

508
Upper 95% CI (µg)

367
412
63

<0.001
<0.001
=0.001

By inhaler device
breath activated
metered dose

895
811

584
537

545
500

Breath activated
BD vs BC
BD vs FL
BC vs FL

Mean difference (µg)
311
349
39

Lower 95% CI (µg)
276
257
-52

Upper 95% CI (µg)
346
441
129

<0.001
<0.001

NS
Metered dose
BD vs BC
BD vs FL
BC vs FL

Mean difference (µg)
274
311
37

Lower 95% CI (µg)
219
252
12

Upper 95% CI (µg)
330
369
61

<0.001
<0.001
=0.004

BD = budesonide; BC = beclomethasone; FL = fluticasone
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In total, 9169 patients received 29 374 prescriptions exclusively with beclomethasone,
budesonide or fluticasone taken by metered-dose inhaler or breath-activated devices
only. The 158 patients changing from metered-dose inhalers to breath-activated
devices or vice versa were excluded from this analysis. Mean daily dose by breath-
activated device was lower for fluticasone (545 µg) than for budesonide (895 µg), a
difference of 350 µg (95% CI 257–441, p <0.001) but there was no difference in
comparison with beclomethasone. For patients using only metered-dose inhalers,
mean daily doses were significantly lower for fluticasone (500 µg) than for
budesonide (811 µg), a difference of 311 µg (95% CI 252–369, p <0.001). Mean
fluticasone dosages were clinically similar to those prescribed for beclomethasone
patients (537 µg), a difference of 37 µg (95% CI 12–61, p = 0.004).

One hundred and twelve patients switched from budesonide to fluticasone or vice
versa during the year and 279 switched between fluticasone and beclomethasone. The
mean daily dose for patients changing from budesonide to fluticasone was 1176 µg
before and 694 µg after the change, and for patients changing from fluticasone to
budesonide 631 µg before and 1400 µg after. The crossover doses were consistent
with the overall data showing lower prescribed doses for fluticasone. For patients
changing from beclomethasone to fluticasone the average dose was 755 µg before and
603 µg after the change, and for those changing from fluticasone to beclomethasone
602 µg before and 783 µg after.

A total of 2110 patients received 4415 prescriptions for oral corticosteroids. Table 3
shows a significantly higher proportion of fluticasone patients were prescribed oral
corticosteroids (31.6%) than budesonide patients (21.5%, p <0.001) or
beclomethasone patients (20.9%, p <0.001). There was no difference in the proportion
of budesonide and beclomethasone patients prescribed oral corticosteroids. To limit
confounding from patients with chronic bronchitis or emphysema, further analysis of
a subset of patients aged less than 35 years of age was undertaken. A similar trend in
oral corticosteroid prescribing to that of all patients was evident. There was no clinical
difference between treatment groups in the number of oral steroids prescribed.

Table 3. Oral steroid prescribing

Budesonide Beclomethasone Fluticasone
Number of oral
steroid scripts

Patients
n (%)

Mean dose
(µg)

Patients
n (%)

Mean dose
(µg)

Patients
n (%)

Mean dose
(µg)

All patients
0
1
2
3
>=4

1957
1536 (78.5)
255 (13.0)
79 (4.0)
34 (1.7)
53 (2.7)

835
940

1241
1118
1423

5975
4727 (79.1)
762 (12.8)
219 (3.7)
121 (2.0)
146 (2.4)

513
617
669
760
929

1395
954 (68.4)
256 (18.4)
90 (6.5)
39 (2.8)
56 (4.0)

468
527
591
627
883

Patients <=35 years
0
1
2
3
>=4

953
799 (83.8)
108 (11.3)
27 (2.8)
12 (1.3)
7 (0.7)

666
785

1055
767
900

3431
2860 (83.4)
409 (11.9)
87 (2.5)
45 (1.3)
30 (0.9)

418
454
419
397
493

826
592 (71.7)
151 (18.3)
47 (5.7)
17 (2.1)
19 (2.3)

378
444
363
522
585
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To further limit for potential confounding from chronic respiratory disease, the mean
daily dose of a subset of 5220 patients aged less than 35 years was analysed. The
mean daily dose was significantly lower for fluticasone patients (397 µg) than
budesonide patients (693 µg), a difference of 296 µg (95% CI 259–333, p <0.001).
Fluticasone was prescribed at a lower, though clinically insignificant, dose than
beclomethasone (423 µg), a difference of 26 µg (95% CI 1–50, p = 0.038), but not in
all age bands. The mean daily prescribed dose was higher for patients receiving
inhaled budesonide (693 µg) than beclomethasone (423 µg), a difference of 270 µg
(95% CI 240–302, p <0.001). Analysis of the log-transformed mean daily doses
confirmed the significance of these differences.

A significantly lower proportion of fluticasone patients (69.3%) and budesonide
patients (70.8%) were co-prescribed inhaled beta-2 adrenoceptor agonists than
beclomethasone patients (77.3%, p <0.001). Fluticasone patients were prescribed a
lower mean annual volume (127 mg) of inhaled beta-2 adrenoceptor agonists than
budesonide patients (165 mg, p <0.001) and beclomethasone patients (142 mg, p
<0.001) despite being more likely to require oral steroids.

Discussion
These results reflect our earlier work in relation to daily dosages of beclomethasone
and budesonide, and we maintain that budesonide is prescribed in higher doses than
beclomethasone for treating asthma in New Zealand general practice, despite their
reported equipotency in the medical literature. The primary focus of this study,
however, is to report the prescribing of inhaled corticosteroids as it happens in general
practice, not to dispute the reported relative potency of different inhaled
corticosteroids.

Fluticasone cannot be assumed to be equipotent to budesonide or beclomethasone. A
bulletin to all New Zealand GPs in 1997 from the National Preferred Medicines
Centre Incorporated (PreMec) suggests fluticasone is at least twice as potent as either
budesonide or beclomethasone,15 largely based on the work of Barnes et al.8 PreMec
is an agency funded largely by the Government to provide quantitative and qualitative
feedback to GPs about their prescribing based on case studies and best evidence. This
bulletin is likely to have been widely consulted in general practice.

We believe GPs do not prescribe fluticasone in line with a 2:1 ratio compared with
beclomethasone in general practice, while they prescribe budesonide at a ratio of
1.7:1. Further, they do not prescribe budesonide and beclomethasone in terms of
expected dose equivalencies. Studies asserting a 2:1 efficacy ratio between fluticasone
and beclomethasone should be interpreted with caution.16 One study comparing the
2:1 ratio clearly had no room for improvement in the subject, hence a 4:1 ratio could
just have easily been proved due the flat dose-response curve.17,18 The review by
Barnes et al used only those trials in which the fluticasone dose was less than or equal
to half the budesonide or beclomethasone dose, imposing a degree of bias by the
nature of the study design.8 However, a more recent Cochrane review of the relative
potencies of these medications has concluded that fluticasone prescribed at half the
daily dose of budesonide and beclomethasone leads to small improvements in airway
calibre, but appears to have a higher risk of side effects when given at the same daily
dose.19
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A case-study survey of the treatment of a 21-year-old female with worsening asthma
was conducted by PreMec.20,21 The survey was sent to all 2844 GPs in New Zealand,
and 1005 responded. Eighty six per cent of respondents indicated they would
prescribe inhaled corticosteroids, the mean daily doses being budesonide 808 µg;
beclomethasone 518 µg; fluticasone 434 µg. These doses are similar to those found in
this study. PreMec concluded that the higher doses of fluticasone and budesonide
prescribed in New Zealand are unlikely to be solely due to the preferential prescribing
of fluticasone and budesonide to patients with more severe asthma.

GlaxoWellcome initially marketed fluticasone in New Zealand as being more suited
for the treatment of severe asthmatics than other corticosteroids. Our evidence
suggests that this may have been the case, given that a higher proportion of the
fluticasone group were prescribed oral corticosteroids, although consultation rates for
asthma were similar between treatment groups.

There was no significant difference in the time between prescriptions for the
budesonide and beclomethasone groups, but the duration between fluticasone and
budesonide was shorter compared with both budesonide (Mann-Whitney U test z = -
5.268, p <0.001) and beclomethasone (Mann-Whitney U test z = -4.958, p <0.001).
There was no evidence of differing patterns of dose titration between treatment groups
as 92% of fluticasone patients, 95.6% of budesonide patients, and 94.9%
beclomethasone patients were prescribed constant inhaled corticosteroid doses over
the study period (no significant difference). Patients may adjust their own dose but it
was not possible to assess the level of patient compliance or rate of dispensing in this
study. Evidence suggests that 50% or more of asthma patients do not take their
medication as prescribed,22,23 but we could find nothing to suggest compliance rates
should differ between treatment groups.

The mean number of prescriptions and number of inhalers per patient, as well as the
number of inhalers per prescription were clinically similar between treatment groups,
yet the volume of corticosteroid prescribed over the study year differed markedly
between treatment groups. A possible explanation for this is the different number of
inhalations available in the devices. All budesonide inhalers and 88.9% of
beclomethasone inhalers prescribed contained 200 doses, while 89.7% of fluticasone
inhalers contained 120 doses. We hypothesised that GPs commonly prescribe
fluticasone as if the inhaler device contains 200 doses. To test this we adjusted for the
smaller fluticasone pack size using a factor of 1.67 (200 doses/120 doses). This
adjustment factor applied to the yearly volume ratio of fluticasone/budesonide of
0.345 produces an adjusted volume ratio of 0.576. This is remarkably close to the
prescribed daily dose ratio of 0.570, and multiplied by 1.67 produces an adjusted
volume ratio of 0.952, also close to the prescribed daily dose ratio of 0.929 (Table 4).
This argument requires that most prescribing was by quantity, not months’ or days’
supply. The data supported this, with 85.1% of budesonide and beclomethasone
prescriptions, and 77.9% of fluticasone prescriptions, written in quantity rather than
time. Therefore, we believe GPs commonly prescribe fluticasone as if the inhaler
device contains 200 doses. Furthermore, a telephone survey of contributing practices
in May 1999 showed 55% were unaware that most fluticasone inhalers contained 120
doses without reference to written drug information.
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Table 4. Prescribed daily dose and medication volume ratios

Inhaled corticosteroid prescribing Budesonide Beclomethasone Fluticasone
Mean prescribed daily dose (µg) 886 547 508
Mean yearly volume (mg) 249.1 150.9 86.0
Intended duration of medication (days) 281.2 275.9 169.3
Time between prescriptions (days) 122.65 118.71 106.45
Mean number of prescriptions/patient 1.97 2.01 1.89
Mean number of inhalers/patient 4.87 5.33 4.89
Asthma consultations 2.97 3.03 2.88
Medication volume ratios Volumes Ratio
Prescribed daily dose beclomethasone/budesonide 547/886 0.617
Yearly volume beclomethasone/budesonide 150.9/249.1 0.606
Prescribed daily dose fluticasone/budesonide 508/886 0.573
Yearly volume fluticasone/budesonide 86.0/249.1 0.345
Prescribed daily dose fluticasone/beclomethasone 508/547 0.929
Yearly volume fluticasone/beclomethasone 86.0/150.9 0.570

An important consideration when interpreting these results is the strength of
medications available for the different inhaled corticosteroids. Budesonide is
frequently prescribed via the 400 mcg turbuhaler, while the 400 mcg becodisk
diskhaler is infrequently prescribed. This could have an effect on the difference found
in prescribed doses. However, comparisons of metered-dose inhalers, which are not
available in the 400 mcg strength, show very similar differences to those found with
breath-activated devices.

Another question is whether the GPs’ prescribing practices included in this study are
different to other GPs in any systematic way. The use of computerised practices only
was necessary to provide standardised data for the purposes of this study. Issues such
as validity and bias of data collections are frequent criticisms of such databases.
Studies by the Dunedin RNZCGP Research Unit have revealed that data collected in
this way show morbidity in patients similar to that from practices not contributing to
the network,11 and that data recorded by contributing practitioners are relatively
complete.24

Due to the lack of morbidity coding by New Zealand GPs and the reported
underdiagnosis of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),25 it is difficult to
differentiate between patients prescribed inhaled corticosteroids for asthma and those
who have chronic respiratory symptoms. However, COPD is uncommon in patients
aged less than 45 years of age.26 Our analysis shows similar differences in the
prescribing of inhaled corticosteroids for a subgroup of patients aged 35 years and
less, where potential for confounding by chronic respiratory conditions is greatly
lessened.

We reiterate that a higher dose of inhaled budesonide seems to be prescribed in New
Zealand than beclomethasone and this is also the case for budesonide when compared
with fluticasone. There is insufficient evidence to ascertain differing perceptions of
the relative potencies of fluticasone and beclomethasone. One possibility is that GPs
may not be aware of the differing pack sizes for fluticasone and are failing to
prescribe sufficient medication to cover the time intended. If inhaled corticosteroids
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are being prescribed at inappropriately high levels in New Zealand, as appears in this
study, this has important health and cost implications.

This study provides important benchmark data of the prescribing of inhaled
corticosteroids in New Zealand general practice. Due to the changing nature of
prescribing for asthma, such as the introduction of long-acting beta agonists, further
research is required using more recent data. The Dunedin RNZCGP Research Unit
intends to repeat this study in one year’s time to provide comparative data.
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Necrotising fasciitis in neonates: a multidisciplinary
approach
Stanley Loo, Stephen Mills, Michael Muller and Vipul Upadhyay

Necrotising fasciitis is a rare but often fatal condition among neonates. When present
it is frequently attributable to secondary infection such as omphalitis, mammitis,
balanitis, post-operative complications, fetal scalp monitoring and bullous impetigo. It
is important to have a high index of suspicion, since early recognition and aggressive
multidisciplinary management offers the best chance for survival.

We report two cases of necrotising fasciitis in neonates who presented to the Starship
Hospital, Auckland, and discuss the aetiopathogenesis and management. We believe
that a multidisciplinary approach in a tertiary hospital is vital to ensure maximum
survival and minimum morbidity. It is likely that these patients will require the
treatment of neonatal surgeons, plastic surgeons, infectious disease specialists,
intensivists, neonatal anaesthesiologists and an infrastructure that is found in a tertiary
paediatric hospital.

Case 1
Baby A was born at term by normal vaginal delivery. He originally presented to a
peripheral hospital at ten days of age and four days following a superficial burn to his
back. The burn was sustained from a hot water bottle placed against his back for
fifteen minutes. Two days later a visiting midwife noted a black streak had developed
across the area of redness on his back. One day later the area of blackness was noted
to be much larger and so he was referred to the local hospital.

On presentation to the peripheral hospital, Baby A was noted to be dehydrated, unwell
and septic with a leucocytosis (29.7 x 109/L) with toxic changes. He was initially
resuscitated with fluids, amoxicillin, metronidazole, gentamicin and fresh, frozen
plasma, and transferred to the Starship Hospital (Figure 1).

Aggressive debridement of non-viable tissue on his back was undertaken. The
resulting defect extended from the gluteal folds up to the interscapular line in both
flanks. In the next 48 hours he required further debridement on two occasions, since
the non-viable tissue had extended in all directions to include the ischiorectal fossae.
A biopsy of normal skin was procured and dispatched to Perth for cultured skin
(epithelial autograft culture). The defect was covered with cadaver skin grafts in the
interim and cultured skin was used when it arrived from Perth.

Swabs taken from the affected area on admission grew Staphylococcus aureus
(sensitive to flucloxacillin) and biopsy of the affected region confirmed necrosis of
the fascial layer.

Baby A required total parental nutrition  and naso-gastric feeding. A defunctioning
colostomy was performed on Day 4 to prevent wound contamination.
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Eleven days after admission, Baby A had the cadaveric skin removed, and autologous
skin grafts and cultured cell suspension were placed on the defect. With ongoing
wound management the skin grafts had a good take and the defect was successfully
covered.

Fifty five days after admission to the Starship Hospital, Baby A had a reversal of his
colostomy and on Day 62 was discharged back to the referring hospital for
convalescence. Follow up two months after discharge revealed that Baby A was doing
well with a completely healed wound on his back.

Figure 1. Baby A at presentation to the Starship Hospital. Debridement required
removal of all the discoloured area.

Case 2
Baby B presented seven days after birth to the Starship Hospital. She was born at term
at the referring hospital with no reported problems. On Day 3 of life a pustule was
noted on the back of her neck, which was pricked with a needle by the midwife. The
following day Baby B represented to the referring hospital with cellulitis. Swabs were
cultured and she was admitted for treatment with intravenous flucloxacillin. (Cultures
later grew methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus and her antibiotic was changed
to vancomycin.) Her infection, however, was not controlled and on Day 7 of life she
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was referred to the paediatric surgical service at the Starship Hospital for incision and
drainage of what was thought to be a developing abscess. Clinical findings raised the
possibility of necrotising fasciitis and Baby B went for radical debridement of the
area. At operation she was noted to have extensive areas of non-viable fascia and
subcutaneous tissues but the muscles were viable. These areas underwent extensive
debridement and samples were sent for histology and microbiology.

Baby B then required intensive care support and the following day was taken back to
the operating theatre by the plastic surgical team for re-debridement and the
application of cadaver skin to the defect. Histology at this time confirmed the
diagnosis of necrotising fasciitis. Eight days after admission (15 days of life), Baby B
was taken back to the operating theatre to remove the cadaver skin graft and place an
autologous, split skin graft from her back onto the defect. Five days after the last
procedure she had a change of dressing, which revealed a good take for the skin graft.
Follow up suggests a good outcome with ongoing follow up planned.

Discussion
Necrotising fasciitis is a rare condition in neonates. If it is not suspected and the
diagnosis is missed, it can be fatal.1,2 It is frequently attributable to secondary
infection such as omphalitis, mammitis, balanitis, postoperative complications,  and
bullous impetigo,3,4 and may be associated with diabetes mellitus, necrotising
enterocolitis, immunodeficiency and septicaemia.3,5 The most common site of
involvement in paediatric patients is the abdominal wall followed by the thorax, back,
scalp and extremities.3

The initial skin presentation ranges from a minimal rash to erythema, oedema,
induration or cellulitis. These lesions spread rapidly. The overlying skin may later
develop a violaceous discolouration, peau d’orange appearance, bullae, or necrosis.5,6

Fever and tachycardia may be present. Marked tissue oedema, rapid progression of
inflammation and signs of systemic toxicity are diagnostic clues.5,6

Some authors have used ultrasonography, CT and MRI scans in the diagnosis of
necrotising fasciitis showing a thickened and swollen fascial layer.7,8 However, we
believe it is the clinical presentation and signs at examination, with a high index of
suspicion and knowledge of necrotising fasciitis, that reveal the diagnosis.

The initial management of this condition is immediate surgical debridement, as this is
the only factor that has shown a decrease in mortality. All non-viable tissue is excised
until bleeding viable tissue is seen. This may require drainage of the fascial plane and
extensive fasciotomies.

Other measures required in the initial management include high-dose intravenous
antibiotics, aggressive fluid resuscitation and analgesia. A combination of penicillin
and cephalosporins are recommended for gram-positive bacteria, aminoglycosides for
gram-negative bacteria, and clindamycin or metronidazole for anaerobic bacteria.9

Clindamycin has been shown to improve survival of endotoxic shock by modulating
the release of inflammatory cytokines. Hyperbaric oxygen has been reported in the
literature; its use has not shown a decrease in mortality, but can be an option if
anaerobic bacteria are cultured.

In a literature review of 66 neonatal patients with necrotising fasciitis, the mortality
rate was noted to be 59%.3 Death usually occurred before surgery or shortly after
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surgical intervention as a result of bacterial infection with septic shock, disseminated
intravascular coagulation and/or multiple organ failure.

Coverage and reconstruction of the defects left from this condition can be significant
and complex. The services of a plastic surgical unit should be sought in association
with the initial surgical management for coverage of the wound. The principles of
wound management in this condition include temporary wound coverage initially,
while there is ongoing infection, and then formal reconstruction of the defect once the
infection has settled.

In both of the above cases cadaveric skin was used as a temporary cover for the
defect.

Formal coverage is usually performed using autologous skin grafts. In rare instances
coverage can be performed with tissue flaps. In small defects coverage can be
obtained with sheet grafts (Baby B). However, in covering larger defects the skin
requires expansion with meshing. In Baby A the meshed graft was enhanced with
autologous cell culture suspension.

Cell suspension is a new technique in which autologous skin is cultured and placed in
a suspension that can be sprayed onto a defect. This is used in conjunction with
widely meshed skin grafts to provide coverage in patients with insufficient autologous
skin to cover defects. However, the disadvantage is that it does not provide a dermal
layer and therefore the cosmetic result is not as good as a sheet graft. This technique
was used in Baby A as there was a large defect.

In conclusion, neonatal necrotising fasciitis is a rare but serious and often fatal
condition. A high index of suspicion must be kept if the diagnosis is to be made and
treatment commenced. To date, the only predictor to prognosis is the time to surgical
debridement.2 It is a condition that requires the services of multiple specialties
including surgery, infectious diseases, intensive care, plastic surgery, dietetics,
physiotherapy and occupational therapy. Patients with these conditions should
therefore be treated in centres that provide these services and early referral from
peripheral hospitals to a specialist centre must be encouraged.
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Who attends an outpatient eye clinic and how do they get
there?
Rebecca Stack and Richard Clemett

In an environment of tight financial constraint, health funds must be wisely spent.
This is especially important when substantial sums are involved in capital expenditure
for new or remodelled premises. To facilitate planning for relocation of the
Ophthalmology Department at Christchurch Hospital, this study examined the
demands made of the present department waiting areas and parking facilities.

Methods
A questionnaire was given to all patients who attended the Christchurch Hospital Eye Clinic over a
three-week period. The questionnaire covered demographic data and patients’ means of transport to the
department, (whether they drove themselves and where they parked their vehicle), and who attended
with them. Survey figures were compared with end-of-year attendance figures for the department.

Results
Four hundred and seventy four patients completed the survey. Nine hundred and thirty
one people attended with these patients over this time period. This equates to 1.96
people accompanying each patient. Of those accompanying, 161 (17.3%) were
children, and 87 children attended appointments. In total, children made up 18.4% of
those attending appointments. Patients over 64 years numbered 214 for the same
period, making up 45% of patients.

The majority of patients (407 or 85.6%) arrived for their appointment by car and 328
(80.6%) of those parked in the adjacent eye-clinic car park. Only 13 (3.2%) parked in
the multistorey car-park building 250 metres away. Several patients commented that
they parked on the street due to lack of space in the eye-clinic car park. Only 36% of
those travelling by car drove themselves, while the remainder used a friend or relative
as a driver.

July 2002 end-of-year statistics indicate that 20 992 people attended outpatient
appointments in the eye department during the year. Of these, 2983 (14.2%) were
children and 9437 (45.0%) were older than 64 years.

Discussion
This survey showed that each patient attending this metropolitan eye department had
on average two people accompanying them. Many patients wait one to two hours for
pupil dilation, to complete pre-admission processes, to undertake investigations
(retinal angiography, or visual fields), or for laser treatments, accentuating the
demand on facilities. It is imperative that adequate facilities are provided for these
patients while they are waiting. When planning the size and structure of the
department, assessment rooms will need to cater for accompanying persons as well as
patients.
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In this survey the majority of patients attending the eye department were younger than
16 (18.4%) or older than 64 (45.1%). These figures are similar to the annual
attendance figures for the department. Additional space is required for wheelchairs,
walking frames or occasionally stretchers, as well as prams. For the safety of the
children and the elderly, often visually impaired patients, dedicated areas for children
are required in the waiting room.

Most patients (80.6 %) chose easily accessed car parking adjacent to the clinic over
the adjacent multistorey car park (3.2 %). This finding was not surprising considering
most patients were young children or elderly and many of the latter had some degree
of visual impairment.

This survey confirms our suspicion that the heavy demands on the Christchurch eye-
clinic waiting areas are in part due to the large number of accompanying people
supporting young and elderly eye outpatients. The survey provides data for future
planning.
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Long-term maternal outcome after pregnancy in women
with diabetic nephropathy
Warwick Bagg, Leonie Neale, Patrick Henley, Paul MacPherson and Tim Cundy

Pregnancies complicated by diabetic nephropathy are associated with high rates of
Caesarean section, pre-term delivery, infants small for their gestational age,
congenital abnormalities and neonatal deaths.1,2 Despite these adverse events, short-
term fetal outcomes have improved in recent years. Because of this and because renal
function in women with normal serum creatinine pre-pregnancy is probably not
adversely affected by pregnancy, women with early diabetic nephropathy and normal
serum creatinine are not now discouraged from becoming pregnant.1–4 Although the
fetal outcome is generally good, the long-term maternal outcome also needs
consideration. One report describes one third of such patients having developed end-
stage renal failure or died ten years after their last delivery.1

Case series
We have recorded prospective data on all pregnant women with established diabetes
who attended our Pregnancy Diabetes Clinic between 1985 and 2000 and who had
diabetic nephropathy defined by the presence of both diabetic retinopathy and
albuminuria (>300 mg/24 hours). Long-term maternal outcomes were obtained from a
review of hospital notes. Data for individual pregnancies are presented as median
(range). Of the 553 women attending the clinic, 14 women (with 24 singleton
pregnancies) met the diagnostic criteria for diabetic nephropathy. The median age was
30 (19–47) years and parity 1 (0–7). There were 14 pregnancies in eight women with
Type 1, and 10 in six women with Type 2 diabetes. The median duration of diabetes
was 18.5 (3–28) years. The median serum creatinine pre-pregnancy was 0.07 (0.04–
0.12) mmol/l and at delivery was 0.07 (0.05–0.13) mmol/l. The median birth weight
of the infants was 2.95 (0.73–3.78) kg at 36 (27–40) weeks. Eleven infants (46%)
were delivered at 35 weeks or before. Maternal hypertension (and associated
complications) was the primary reason for premature delivery in eight women.
Twenty infants were delivered by Caesarean section and 18 (75%) were admitted to
the special care unit for 3 (1–60) days. Three had major congenital abnormalities. At a
median follow up of 6 (1–16) years postpartum, five women (36%) had begun dialysis
for end-stage renal failure. The median time to dialysis from the last pregnancy was 7
(3–12) years. Four of these women had proliferative retinopathy, one of whom is now
blind. Moreover, four women treated for end-stage renal failure also suffered
significant macrovascular morbidity including ischaemic heart disease (three women),
stroke (three women), and peripheral vascular disease (two women). One of these
women has now died.

Discussion
While the short-term outcome from pregnancy complicated by nephropathy is now
improved,3,4 and it is reassuring to know that pregnancy does not accelerate the
progression of diabetic renal disease in women without renal impairment pre-
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pregnancy,1,5 our data do emphasise that the long-term maternal outcome may be poor
because of diabetic complications. This reflects the long duration of diabetes and
often poor glycaemic control that these women have had. Whilst most diabetic
women will attain excellent glycaemic control in pregnancy, it typically lapses
afterwards to pre-pregnancy levels.6 We suspect that the poor long-term maternal
outcome is generally downplayed in the pre-pregnancy counselling of women with
early diabetic nephropathy, which tends to concentrate on immediate pregnancy
issues. At the least, an aggressive approach to the management of nephropathy after
delivery is mandatory.
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Inebriety as a disease
This extract is taken from an article by F T King MB CM BSc, published in the New Zealand Medical Journal 1903,
 Volume 3 (10), pp310–23
Since within this colony we have had as yet no basis of experience, either in respect to numbers or time, which would
 enable us to form an independent estimate as to the probable results of the treatment of inebriates in special institutions,
 it is obviously desirable to ascertain how far the rough approximate statistics arrived at for England would form a safe
 guide here. The problem is analogous to the problem of adopting Home life-insurance tables to colonial conditions, the
 results of English experience not being directly applicable without making allowance for local divergences. The main
 disturbing factors are, firstly, a marked difference in the character of the populations of the two countries. We have
 nothing corresponding to the large profligate and drunken population of Old-World cities – no “submerged tenth” – and
 there is in New Zealand no lower-class labouring population which can be identified in drinking habits with that class
 in England. Further, the proportion of women-drunkards is much less here than at Home, and Dr. Shadwell’s statement,
 in his book, “Drink, Temperance, and Legislation,” that “women tend to monopolize the field of habitual inebriety
 among the working-classes” could not be applied here.
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Proceedings of the Annual Scientific Meeting of the
Continuing Education Committee Anaesthetists in New
Zealand (New Zealand Society of Anaesthetists and
Australian & New Zealand College of Anaesthetists),
Wednesday 18 to Friday 20 September 2002
Transfusion strategies I. M Harrison. University Division of Anaesthesiology,
University of Auckland, Auckland.

Background Transfusion guidelines refer to the taking into account of comorbidities.
There are three main components to the decision-making process: the oxygen-
carrying capacity (Hb); the ability of the patient to increase their cardiac output; and
the patient’s ‘need’ for oxygen. The Hb concentration is the only factor that has a
numerical value in the clinical setting.

Aim The aim of the study was to quantify comorbidities so that a model of
transfusion strategies could be constructed.

Methods Senior staff (n = 29) in the Auckland Department of Anaesthesia completed
a questionnaire on their beliefs about patients’ abilities to increase their cardiac output
in the presence of various pathologies. In another questionnaire (n = 22) they were
asked, obliquely, about the patients’ need of oxygen. They were asked what the
likelihood of transfusion was, in the presence of certain pathologies, if the patient’s
Hb was 95 g/l. The answers to these questions (a mark on a 100 mm visual analogue
scale (VAS)) were used to rank the pathologies.

Results  The raw data had a very broad dispersion but it was possible to rank the
pathologies as shown in the table below.

VAS mm

Cardiac output response
Severe aortic stenosis
Complete heart block
Congestive heart failure
Angina at rest
Mitral stenosis
Recent myocardial infarct
Moderate aortic stenosis
Pacemaker
Atrial fibrillation
Beta blocked
Heart transplant
Angina on exertion
ASA1 80yr old
ASA1
Athlete

14
25
26
30
32
38
39
42
43
46
47
53
59
77
82

Oxygen ‘need’
ASA1 20yr old 00
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Chronic anaemia
ASA1 80yr old
Peripheral vascular disease
Stroke
Transient ischaemic attacks
Chronic respiratory disease
Congestive heart failure
Angina

03
19
21
21
22
33
33
47

Conclusions  It is possible to rank comorbidities that are significant when deciding to
transfuse a patient, but their value has yet to be determined.

Transfusion strategies II. M Harrison. University Division of Anaesthesiology,
University of Auckland, Auckland.

Aim The aim of the study was to create a model of the decision to transfuse that takes
into account patients’ comorbidities.

Methods The three main components of the transfusion decision-making process –
the oxygen carrying capacity (Hb); the ability of the patient to increase their cardiac
output (CO); and the patient’s ‘need’ for oxygen (O2n) – were combined in a series of
30 clinical scenarios. These scenarios were presented to the senior staff of the
Auckland Department of Anaesthesia who were asked to make a decision about
transfusion.

The Hb concentration is the only factor that has a numerical value in the clinical
setting but using questionnaires the ranking of various pathologies with regard to CO
and O2n had been achieved in a prior study.

The thirty scenarios were composed of three distinct groupings of clinical states. In 10
the Hb and CO values were, on average, constant, in another 10 the Hb and O2n
values, and in the final 10 the CO and O2n values. Once these scenarios had been
constructed the questions were then re-ordered using random numbers.

Results  The response to these scenarios demonstrated correlation between the
decision to transfuse and the Hb and the CO response but there was only a very weak
correlation with O2n. From the data a graph was produced of Hb vs CO and the
likelihood that the senior anaesthetists at Auckland Hospital would transfuse.
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Don't transfuse

The black squares represent over 50% likelihood of transfusion, the circles less than
30%.

Conclusions  A model of the decision can be made from Hb and CO values. Further
investigation of the data may allow refinements to the borderline situations.

Troponin T and long-term outcome following aortic surgery. K Jamieson, N
MacLennan. Department of Anaesthesia, Auckland Hospital, Auckland.

Aim Peri-operative myocardial ischaemia and infarction (PMI) are frequent
complications of major vascular surgery. The criteria for the diagnosis of PMI have
recently changed to incorporate troponin assays. In addition, some studies suggest that
minor elevations in troponin T (TT) are associated with adverse long-term outcome.
The aim of this study was to examine the impact of peri-operative elevations in TT
levels on cardiac outcome of patients after aortic surgery.

Methods One hundred and thirty six patients underwent open abdominal aortic
aneurysm (AAA) repair during the initial period of data collection. Troponin T was
measured routinely on post-operative days 1, 3 and 5. The patients were divided into
three groups:

• Group 1 – negative troponin T levels (<0.02 mcg/l)

• Group 2 – intermediate troponin T levels (>0.02 – <0.1 mcg/l)

• Group 3 – positive troponin T levels (diagnostic for MI) (>0.1 mcg/l)

During the follow-up period questionnaires were sent to the patients’ general
practitioners, and information sourced from the hospital database to determine the
incidence of adverse cardiac events and death.

Results  Follow-up data were available on 85% of AAA patients. Long-term
morbidity and mortality were highest in the group with positive TT assays at the time
of surgery (Group 3 = 25%). Morbidity and mortality were also elevated in those with
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intermediate TT levels (Group 2 = 22%). Group 1 had the lowest complication rate
(6%).

Conclusions  Our study suggests an increased long-term risk associated with the
diagnosis of PMI. In addition, we have demonstrated that intermediate elevations of
TT appear to be associated with adverse cardiac outcome. The results suggest that TT
may provide a useful tool for identifying patients at higher long-term risk of
cardiovascular complications.

Can a small liver transplant unit achieve good outcomes? The New Zealand
Liver Transplant Unit Experience. S Nicolson, Y Young, C Nixon. Department of
Anaesthesia, Auckland Hospital, Auckland.

Aims As orthotopic liver transplantation (OLT) becomes a more widely performed
procedure, questions have been raised regarding the ability of smaller units to
maintain quality outcomes. We discuss the New Zealand Liver Transplant Unit
(NZLTU) experience and our approach to this problem. We present the outcomes
achieved for liver transplantation at Auckland Hospital in comparison with other liver
transplantation centres.

Methods A review of the prospectively collected data from the NZLTU patient
database from commencement of OLT in New Zealand in February 1998 to June
2002.

Results  A total of 125 liver transplants were performed to June 2002. These include
four paediatric transplants and 11 for fulminant hepatic failure. Over the four years
our annual transplant rate has increased from 13 to 36. Thirty-day mortality is 0.8%
and one-year survival is 92%, both of which figures are similar to those reported from
large international centres and the UNOS and ELTR databases.

Indications for OLT were hepatitis B (32 patients), hepatitis C (20), primary
sclerosing cholangitis (12), fulminant hepatic failure (11), primary biliary cirrhosis
(9), alcoholic liver disease (10), combined heart-liver transplant (1) and other (30).

Eighty one patients are European, 16 Maori, 13 Polynesian, and 15 other. Mean
transfusion volumes were RBC 2198 ml, FFP 3035 ml, platelet 567 ml and
cryoprecipitate 97 ml.

Critical events included line problems 4%, peri-operative myocardial infarction 0.8%,
pulmonary hypertension 2.4%, and arrhythmia 9%.There is no evidence of a learning
curve.

Conclusions  With a population of 3.6 million in New Zealand the anticipated
requirement for liver transplantation equates to 36 adults and six children per annum,
putting the NZLTU at the lower end of international unit size. Despite this, the
NZLTU has acceptable rates of morbidity and mortality.

Aortic aneurysm surgery at Auckland Hospital. N MacLennan, K English.
Department of Anaesthesia, Auckland Hospital, Auckland.

Aims Aortic aneurysm surgery is associated with significant morbidity and mortality.
The aims of this study were to examine the outcome of aortic aneurysm surgery at
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Auckland Hospital and to identify any factors associated with adverse outcome. As
cardiac complications are the most common cause of death we specifically examined
the rate of peri-operative myocardial infarction (PMI) using troponin T assay.

Methods All patients undergoing abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) repair between 1
June 1999 and 30 September 2000 were prospectively enrolled. Data included
demographic information, comorbidities, pre-operative assessment and investigations.
The primary outcome measure was mortality. Additional outcome measures included
PMI and other peri-operative medical and surgical complications. PMI was diagnosed
when two of the following three criteria were present: a clinical event suggestive of an
MI, a troponin T level >0.1, or a new ECG change consistent with an MI.

Results  One hundred and thirty six patients undergoing AAA repair were identified.
Mortality for the 89 non-ruptured AAA patients was 5.6%. Risk factors for death
included a diagnosis of diabetes, intra-operative arrhythmia, increased post-operative
troponin T, post-operative congestive heart failure (CHF), the need for re-operation
and increased length of stay in intensive care.

Mortality for the 47 ruptured AAAs was 38%. Pre-operative risk factors for death
included a lower pre-operative Hb level, increased blood transfusion requirements,
diabetes mellitus, lower functional status (METS), and intubation prior to arrival in
theatre. Intra-operative and post-operative factors associated with death included
increased medical and surgical complications. PMI was diagnosed in 24% of cases.
Risk factors included diabetes, use of dopamine, coagulopathy, increased number of
operations, post-operative CHF, and increased length of stay.

Conclusions  Outcome from AAA surgery in our institution is comparable with results
from other published series. However, the rate of PMI is significantly higher than
previously reported and reflects the increased sensitivity of the troponin assay in
diagnosing myocardial damage.

Redefining environmental gas exposure: end tidal sampling of anaesthetists'
breath. S Burrows,1 R French,1 R Allardyce,2 M McEwan,3 P Wilson.3
1Christchurch Hospital; 2Christchurch School of Medicine; 3University of
Canterbury, Christchurch.

Background Environmental standards for trace gas exposure in operating theatres
measure ambient gas concentrations by sampling the room air. This can be done by
either single-point measure or a timed-exposure measure. These methods have the
disadvantage of being difficult to translate into the implications for an individual’s
peak exposure.

Aim This study aimed to assess the feasibility of end tidal gas sampling of
anaesthetists’ breath during gaseous induction of anaesthesia at Christchurch Hospital.

Methods The breath samples were obtained by asking anaesthetists to blow the
second half of a tidal breath into a mylar gas collection bag. Samples were collected
prior to and after a gaseous induction by the anaesthetist under test. The samples were
analysed for sevoflurane concentration using a selective ion flow tube (SIFT) mass
spectrometer and for CO2 using infrared spectrometry. This study is ongoing and data
from the first 12 samples are presented
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Results  The range of pCO2 found was 31 to 42 mmHg. The peak sevoflurane
concentration found post-induction was 58 parts per million (OSH limit = 2 ppm).

Discussion The technique appeared reliable in returning samples containing a high
proportion of alveolar gas, as judged by CO2 content. The measurement of CO2

allows the sevoflurane concentration to be normalised to allow for variations in
sampling technique. This method of exposure testing may have advantages when
trying to assess single-point exposure of anaesthetists to trace gas concentrations.

A graphical trend display leads to more rapid detection of changes. R Kennedy,1

A Merry,2 N Mann.2 1Christchurch Hospital, Christchurch; 2Greenlane Hospital,
Auckland.

Background Anaesthesia involves the processing of large amounts of information.
Typically anaesthesia data are stable, with noise, but the underlying trend may
change. One task of the anaesthetist is to detect changes promptly and reliably. One
manner of presenting data in a way that may help detection of change is to include the
history of the parameter. This can be done in a variety of ways including a graphical
trend display. Although many ‘know’ that a trend display helps detection of changes
this has not been conclusively demonstrated. The aim of this study was to examine the
effect of the presence of a graphical trend on the speed of detection of changes in
simulated data.

Methods Ten anaesthetists each viewed 30 simulations with 4 parameters displayed.
In a random 50% of the simulations the current values only of the parameters were
displayed, while in the remainder the history of the parameters were graphed against
time. A computer model generated values for the parameters which, after a period of
stability, changed to a new random value that was at least 10 units away from the
initial value. The time constant for the change was a random number with a
rectangular distribution between three and ten minutes. Parameters were updated at
one-second intervals.

Subjects were asked to indicate when they thought a ‘significant change’ was
occurring. A separate, clearly marked key was used for each parameter and direction
of change. The time between the onset of the change and its detection was recorded.
Pooled means and standard deviations were calculated and compared using a paired t-
test.

Results  Data from one subject were incomplete and were not included in the analysis.
All subjects detected changes faster with a trend display (mean delay 13.1 cycles, SD
1.9 cycles) than without (mean 15.3, SD 2.0), p = 0.002. Changes were detected
slightly more accurately without the trend display (47.7 (SD 3.1) vs 44.7 (SD 3.3)) but
this difference was not statistically significant.

Conclusions  In this model a graphical display of the history of a parameter led to
significantly faster detection of changes but had no significant effect on the accuracy
of detection. The evaluation system was a useful tool and further studies are planned.

This article was corrected 26 September 2003, to reflect the Erratum, NZ Med J
2003;116(1182): URL: http://www.nzma.org.nz/journal/116-1182/619/
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The nitty gritty testicle

The image above shows the characteristic ultrasound appearance of testicular
microlithiasis (TM) with multiple hyperechoic (bright) areas within the testicular
parenchyma. TM is asymptomatic but associated with testicular malignancy.
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No big risk
Obese patients are thought to have poorer outcomes after surgery than are people who
are not obese. Daniel Dindo and colleagues investigated a cohort of over 6000
patients undergoing surgery to assess whether obesity affects the outcome of surgery.
With the exception of increased incidence of wound infections after open surgery,
patients who are obese did not have worse outcomes than those within normal weight
ranges.

Lancet 2003;361:2032–5

Very sophisticated imaging
In many types of cancer, nodal disease is an independent adverse prognostic factor.
However, measurement of the nodes is the only widely accepted method of assessing
nodal involvement by means of imaging.

The specificity and negative predictive value of nodal staging according to size are
moderate at best. Clearly, a more accurate image-based method of distinguishing
malignant from nonmalignant lymph nodes is needed.

Harisinghani and colleagues have recently reported the use of lymphotropic
superparamagnetic nanoparticles, a novel MRI contrast agent, in the nodal staging of
prostate cancer. Seventy one per cent of malignant nodes detected with MRI with
lymphotropic superparamagnetic nanoparticles were smaller than the threshold size
(10 mm) used to identify nodal disease on conventional imaging.

The results of the study demonstrate that imaging can be used to identify metastatic
infiltration in nodes measuring 5 to 10 mm. This has important implications, because
the technique may be used to select patients for extended lymphadenectomy or to
delineate radiotherapy fields.

N Engl J Med 2003;348:2491–9

Drugs for dementia?
Four medications have been used for the symptomatic treatment of patients with
Alzheimer disease. These are tacrine, donepezil, rivastigmine and galantamine. All
are cholinesterase inhibitors that produce essentially the same degree of modest
improvement in approximately 30% to 40% of patients with mild to moderate
Alzheimer disease. The drugs have different organ toxicities, side effects, and dosing
frequencies.

Vitamin E has demonstrated efficacy in slowing the progression of Alzheimer disease,
and clinical trials are evaluating the ability of vitamin E to delay the onset of dementia
in persons with mild cognitive impairment.

The most promising therapies for Alzheimer disease are probably those that prevent
formation of neurofibrillary tangles and senile plaques and thus reduce the apoptotic
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death of neurons. The most promising advances are the development of drugs that
block the formation of the ß-amyloid peptide and a novel strategy to induce an
immunologic response capable of clearing the amyloid plaques already formed. It
remains to be seen whether the startling results of these strategies that have been seen
in animals can be safely duplicated in humans.

Ann Intern Med 2003;138:400–10

Endangered species?
Helicobacter pylori is in steep decline in many parts of the world, thanks to improved
sanitation and the widespread use of antibiotics, and some biologists are beginning to
wonder whether its disappearance is really for the best. In the West, the bacterium’s
demise has been dramatic – half of the US population aged 60 and over are infected
with H. pylori compared with only 20% of those under 40.

Although most gastroenterologists view H. pylori’s disappearance with satisfaction,
other researchers point to hints that the bacterium may help to protect against
conditions such as infant diarrhoea and oesophageal disease. Some experts say that
removing an important member of our intestinal flora will have unforeseen
consequences for our inner ecosystem, and so our health. ‘We have no good sense of
the microbial ecology of humans,’ say infectious-disease specialist Julie Parsonnet of
Stanford University in California. ‘H. pylori infection revs up the immune system –
what happens to our ability to respond to other infectious agents when that isn’t
there?’

Nature 2003;423:583–4
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Post-dural-puncture headache in a seven-month-old boy?
A seven-month-old boy had a diagnostic lumbar puncture for possible meningitis.
This was performed by the on-call paediatric registrar. A Quincke 25 Gauge 1-inch
neonatal lumber puncture needle (Becton-Dickinson, Spain) was inserted in the L 4-5
inter-space. Clear cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) was obtained on the first pass. The needle
bevel was parallel to the dural fibres.

The initial results were equivocal and the patient was admitted and treated with
intravenous antibiotics. At forty eight hours the CSF cultures were clear, treatment
was ceased and he was discharged home. On discharge he was smiling, feeding well
and hydrated.

Once home, his mother noted him to become more irritable. This was made worse by
his being upright and relieved when he was supine. His physician mother described
his anterior fontanelle as mildly sunken. The lumbar puncture site was normal and he
remained afebrile. The following day he became less irritable when he was upright
and his fontanelle appeared more normal.

The diagnosis of post-dural-puncture headache (PDPH) in infants is difficult due to
their inability to verbalise pain. Diagnosis depends on posture-related signs, which are
exacerbated on sitting or standing and relieved or reduced by lying down.1

PDPH is generally regarded as rare in children less than ten years old.2 Some regard
the incidence to be as common in children as in adults. Typically, the headache is
mild and does not last for long.1,3 Kokki et al found a PDPH incidence of 5% in 200
children ranging from 2 to 128 months. The youngest child was twelve months old.
The onset of the headaches ranged from the day of procedure to Day 3 post-
procedure, with a duration of one to five days.

The use of atraumatic pencil point needles and the smallest gauge needle possible
may reduce the incidence of PDPH.4 We prefer the Quincke 25 Gauge 1-inch neonatal
lumbar puncture needle because of ease of insertion and identification of dura mater,
and the CSF-flow characteristics.

This seven-month-old boy had signs suggestive of a PDPH and we believe he is the
youngest reported in the literature to date. Since PDPH can be a complication of dural
puncture, parents need to be informed. The apparently low incidence in young
children may reflect their inability to verbalise pain and the failure of clinicians to
elicit the signs suggestive of PDPH.

CCR Buchanan

IM Cranshaw

NA Cranshaw
Waikato Hospital
Hamilton
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Migration, mobility and the exposure fallacy: an issue for
New Zealand
Significant advances have been made in New Zealand in recent years in the
application of geographical information systems (GIS) to the health sector. Initially,
the principal focus of this effort was directed towards infectious disease surveillance
(www.phew.govt.nz). It is not surprising, given the relatively minor impact of such
diseases on population health, that attention has recently turned to examining a wider
range of health conditions, including chronic diseases (www.nzpho.govt.nz).

It should be noted, however, that attempts to conduct area-based investigations into
patterns of health and disease may be hindered not only by the ecological fallacy,1,2

but also by the exposure fallacy.3 The ecological fallacy, wherein assumptions are
made on the basis of aggregate data about the relationship between two or more
variables without confirmation of an individual-level link, is acknowledged as a
perpetual bugbear of spatial analysis.

Unfortunately, the issue of population mobility and migration, the essence of the
exposure fallacy, is seldom addressed. Although some elements of the exposure
fallacy are occasionally acknowledged,4,5 such concerns are generally ignored and
few authors make any significant attempts to incorporate population mobility into
their health/disease models (there are exceptions6,7). The exposure fallacy is the
unfounded assumption that population mobility occurs at a low and consistent level
across areas, and that the populations involved are uniformly similar. However,
population movements occur in a spatially inconsistent manner and this factor has the
potential to seriously confound results. There are two elements to this spatial
inconsistency. First, there is the nature of the people involved, which can differ
markedly (areas may, for example, experience gentrification or residualisation);
second, the levels of migration and mobility within areas can also vary dramatically.

The exposure fallacy has been identified as a significant issue in ecological analysis
of health status in Ireland.3 However, analysis of national population mobility rates
has identified Ireland as having one of the lowest rates internationally. This issue,
therefore, may be a much more significant problem for countries such as NZ,
Australia and the US, which historically have had relatively high rates of population
mobility.8 In an analysis by Long, using data from (circa) 1981, NZ had the highest
rate of observed population mobility over a one-year period (19.4% had moved
compared with 6.1% in Ireland).9 Results from the 2001 Census indicate that half of
the NZ population (aged 5+) had changed residence since 1996 (www.stats.govt.nz).
An examination of possible cultural differences may prove useful, as well as an
examination of subgroups (eg, what is the profile of Maori who move away and then
return later in life to their turangawaewae?).

It should be noted that the exposure fallacy will obviously be less of an impediment to
the examination of health issues with relatively short lead-in periods. However, NZ
health researchers may still have to explore the development of an area-based
mobility index (for use in weighted least squares regression analysis), or the
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introduction of a Finnish-style, centralised population and housing register,10 to help
overcome these problems if they intend to continue conducting area-based analysis of
health. Alternative, partial solutions may include examining larger areal units (most
people do not move far) and excluding young adults from analysis (they move the
most).3

Frank Houghton

Kevin Kelleher
Department of Public Health, Mid-Western Health Board
Limerick, Ireland

Bruce Duncan
Public Health Unit, Tairawhiti District Health
Gisborne
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Hubert Douglas John Lovell-Smith (Hugh)
Hugh Lovell-Smith was born 24 July 1921. He was the youngest of six children and
was called Bill by his immediate family, to distinguish him from his father Hugh, who
was a professional photographer.

He was attending primary school in Hastings when the
Napier earthquake struck the district in 1932, and clearly
remembered the pupils evacuating the classroom and being
ordered to sit on the grass. Anyone slow to obey was swiftly
thrown to the ground by the force of the quake.

After attending Hastings High School, he graduated with a
BA degree from Victoria University College, and proceeded
from there to teaching college in 1940. While still a student
he joined the Army Medical Corps as a private.

He began teaching in 1941 but this was interrupted by Army mobilisation. Then
followed approximately three years in military service including six months in the
Pacific as a medical orderly in the Air Force. On discharge from the services he
decided to study medicine, and he graduated from Otago Medical School in 1951.

Arriving in Dunedin in 1947, he found himself boarding with a fellow medical
student, Frank Davie. It was only natural that he should meet Frank’s sister, Anne,
who was in Dunedin doing a postgraduate nursing course. Anne and Hugh were
married during Hugh’s final year.

The young couple moved to Napier, where Hugh was first a house surgeon, then
registrar at Napier Hospital.

Having decided on a career in general practice, Hugh moved to Rangiora, where he
joined Dr Laurie King in a country practice. When Dr King retired some years later,
Hugh was able to invite his old school friend Dr Bill Young to join him. Four years
later Bill Young moved on, and Dr Hartley Ferrar came to replace him. These were
busy years, which included house calls to outlying areas, and maternity services at the
local Rangiora Hospital.

When Hugh suffered a heart arrhythmia in 1972, he looked round for lighter work. He
joined his brother-in-law, Frank Davie, to share a practice in Hoon Hay Road in
Christchurch. With the introduction of the practice nurse scheme some years later, it
became clear that the existing consulting space was too small, and in 1977 Frank
moved to the new Hoon Hay Medical Centre with Keith Gibb and Richard Edmond.
Hugh was invited to join them, but felt reluctant to take on a large financial
commitment so late in his career. He remained working at the Hoon Hay Road
surgery, and was joined some years later by his son David. Hugh then accepted part-
time work as a medical officer at the nearby Sunnyside Psychiatric Hospital, and this
became a full-time position in the final years of his medical career.

Together with his wife Anne, and his son David, Hugh became very involved in the
teaching and practice of transcendental meditation, and he gave much of his spare
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time and energy to promoting this teaching. After moving from Rangiora to
Christchurch, he bought a ten-acre property on the Cashmere hills, and this allowed
him ample scope to devote to his great love of gardening.

Anne’s death from breast cancer in 1992 was a deeply felt loss for Hugh, and his final
years were marred by slowly increasing dementia, which eventually required full-time
nursing care until his death on 4 July 2003.

Hugh was a quiet, gentle, caring person, who devoted himself fully to his patients and
his family. Time and money always seemed to be of little concern to him in his work.

Hugh is survived by two sons and two daughters.
We are grateful to Dr Frank Davie for this obituary
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James Aitken Baird
James Baird (MB ChB (NZ) 1945, FRCS (Eng) 1949, FRACS 1957) was born 24
January 1922 in Hastings, and received his secondary education at Wellington
College. He studied medicine at Otago, graduating in 1945.

Jim spent three years as a house surgeon and surgical
registrar at Palmerston North Hospital. There he was
introduced to thoracic surgery by David Mitchell, an
adventurous general surgeon.

In 1949 Jim went to England, working in Colchester
before gaining a registrar appointment with thoracic
surgeons Sir Russell (later Lord) Brock and Mr OS
Tubbs at Brompton and Guy’s Hospitals in London.
There he got a thorough grounding in thoracic surgery
and in the evolving field of cardiac surgery. He obtained
the FRCS (Eng) in 1949.

Jim returned to New Zealand in November 1952, as the first full-time cardiothoracic
surgeon at Wellington Hospital. He introduced modern techniques for lung resection,
and he established thoracic endoscopy. He also established surgery for a range of
congenital heart disease as well as mitral valvotomy. He consolidated the regional
thoracic surgery service, holding regular clinics in Palmerston North, Wanganui,
Napier and Gisborne.

In 1955 he was joined by Tim Savage, who had also completed his early training in
Palmerston North.

Jim was a strong advocate for disease and accident prevention, and early on in his
career in Wellington he led the fight to have hydatid disease eradicated. He strongly
urged cessation of smoking in relation to prevention of lung cancer, and he
recommended the use of seat belts to reduce chest and other injuries in motor vehicle
accidents.

In 1960 Jim undertook study leave to examine developments in thoracic and cardiac
surgery in England and the USA, where he visited the Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit
and the Mayo Clinic in Rochester.

The second national cardiac surgery unit was established at Wellington Hospital in
1964 as a result of Jim Baird’s meticulous planning and considerable persistence.

Jim’s attention to detail was legendary, and his standards very high. He was regarded
by many as a hard taskmaster, but those who knew him well recognised that at all
times his interest was primarily in the welfare of his patients.

Patients and their families were greatly appreciative of his dedication as well as the
excellence of the treatment they received, and he would spend as much time as it took
to help them through difficult times. On a number of occasions, when post-operative
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recovery was not going smoothly, one might find Jim camped by a patient’s bedside
overnight, providing a level of personal intensive care rarely seen.

His ideals for a better and well-respected Wellington Hospital were expounded
vigorously during his time as Executive Member and Chairman of the Wellington
Hospital Medical Staff, and along with other colleagues he was instrumental in the
establishment of the Wellington Clinical School.

He achieved much with his energy, drive and persistence, always backed up by his
vision for better conditions and outcomes, not only for his patients but for those of the
wider hospital and general community.

Jim was the first president of the Thoracic Society of New Zealand.

The stress of everyday cardiothoracic surgery coupled with difficulties in getting
adequate staff and equipment, plus the very long hours began to take their toll of
Jim’s health in the 1970s and he took early retirement in 1982.

Jim retired to Hawke’s Bay where he continued for many years to take an active
interest in medicine. His varied interests included learning Maori, genealogy, history,
photography, and the garden.

Jim died in Hastings on 10 July 2003. He is survived by his wife Peggy, two sons, and
a daughter.
We are grateful to Dr Ron Easthope for this obituary
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Dermot Morrah
Dermot Morrah was born in Invercargill in 1943. After growing up in rural Southland,
he completed his secondary schooling at Christ’s College, where he was involved
with music, studying the piano, as well as the regular curriculum.

At Christchurch University he started a science degree,
choosing mathematics and physics as his initial subjects. But
then he changed course to medicine, and sat his Medical
Intermediate and was accepted into Otago Medical School in
1963.

Dermot enjoyed student life in Dunedin. He developed an
active interest in the arcane mysteries of home brewing, and
applied himself with diligence to the task of achieving the
perfect brew, with selfless dedication to regular tasting and
testing.

One summer break was spent, with his good friend David Dunlop, working at West
Arm Lake Manapouri in the construction of the power station. Confidently asserting
familiarity and competence with a range of heavy machinery, the two of them spent
an exciting and exhilarating time staying ahead of trouble; they managed to bring up a
small runabout, suitably stocked with home brew, and were able to spend their spare
time fishing and paddling back to shore after numerous breakdowns.

After qualifying in 1967, Dermot spent time in Christchurch as a house officer and
then as a medical registrar, before switching allegiance and embarking on a surgical
career. From Christchurch he travelled to the UK and worked as a registrar at
Peterborough, from where he gained his FRCS. He then spent a further six months as
a registrar at The Royal Free Hospital before returning to the employ of the North
Canterbury Hospital Board until March 1975, during which time he acquired his
FRACS.

Dermot then took up a job as Acting Lecturer and Research Fellow in the Department
of Surgery, Otago Medical School until October 1977, when he moved north to join
the staff at Whangarei Hospital as full-time General Surgeon.

Dermot threw himself into the surgical life of Northland, and in 1978 took up the post
of Supervisor for the Surgical Training of Registrars, which was then in its fledgling
stage. He took his role very seriously, and became closely involved with the many
trainee registrars who passed through Whangarei.

Subsequently, he established a successful private practice with a particular interest in
endoscopy and breast surgery.

Dermot and Diana developed a beautiful home and garden at Dip Road, Kamo, where
they entertained with style and grace. Diana organised the grounds and Dermot
maintained them on his beloved lawn tractor, resorting to occasional, surreptitious
pruning while on the move and out of sight of the overseer.
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When not at Dip Road, the family spent much time at their idyllic beach house at
Tutukaka, which opens out onto the foreshore and provided much relaxation and the
opportunity to go fishing in their small runabout Prozac.

Dermot was a private man, unwilling to burden others. He did not complain or rail
against his unwelcome and untimely fate, though he did wryly comment that it
seemed a little unreasonable.

He was quiet and compassionate, devoted to the care of his patients, and to the art and
practice of surgery, which he loved. He set and conscientiously maintained high
standards, and expected others to meet them.

He was not a man who flaunted his opinions, or who proffered advice unasked; but,
when sought, his advice and opinions were thoughtful, reasoned, and worth heeding.

But his overriding concern was always for Diana and his sons, David and Michael, of
whom he was so proud.

They, in turn, have much to be proud of in the memory of a man stalwart to the end.
On behalf of Dermot’s friends and colleagues we offer the love and support due a
man who cared for those around him, who earned the respect of his colleagues, who
always paid his way, and who battled a long and debilitating illness, dying bravely
and with dignity.
We are grateful to Mr Peter Milsom for this obituary
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Medical Benevolent Fund
NZMA Members, and families of deceased Members, may apply for aid when in
situations of financial hardship or distress.

Applications should be directed through the NZMA:

Central Office
P O Box 156
Wellington

Tel: 0800 656161
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ABC of diabetes (5th edition)
Peter J Watkins. Published by BMJ Publishing Group Limited, 2003. ISBN 0-7279-
1693-9. Contains 112 pages. Price GBP18.95

Most health professionals care for patients with diabetes, yet there is a paucity of
concise, up-to-date, affordable books outlining common clinical management issues.
Chapter topics in this publication include insulin treatment, hypoglycaemia, diabetic
ketoacidosis and management of diabetes during surgery, retinopathy, peripheral
neuropathies, autonomic neuropathy, diabetic nephropathy, cardiovascular disease,
hypertension, lipids and myocardial infarction, and also pregnancy. The book has a
UK focus, but this works well from a New Zealand perspective as the healthcare
delivery systems of the two countries are similar. There are, however, some minor
differences in diabetes equipment between the two countries, such as capillary
glucose monitors. Also, medication availability differs slightly.

The book is formatted into short chapters with plenty of illustrations, including
pictures, graphs and bullet text. In addition to clinical management issues, it offers
both a historical perspective and also a patient perspective. If the reader is not
interested in these alternative perspectives, it is easy to skip through these sections.
The author of the book is a physician and the focus of the book is on medical issues,
with an emphasis on pathophysiology and medical management. It is, therefore, likely
to appeal most to doctors, rather than other health professionals. There is a short
chapter on the organisation of diabetes care, but educational and psychosocial aspects
of care receive a lesser focus.

In summary, this book is likely to be a useful, short reference text for non-specialists
caring for patients with diabetes. It may also be a useful diabetes text for medical
registrars studying for examinations.

Helen Lunt
Diabetes Physician
Diabetes Centre, Christchurch Hospital
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